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Zbe Zranelatl*on of a Zavaýe,

CHAPTER I.

RIS GREAT MISTAKE.

T appeared that' Armour had
made the great mistake of his

Iifý. Wheu people came to
know, they said that to have

done it wben sober- had shown him pos-
sessed of a kind of maliciousness and cyni-
cism almost pardonable, bÜt to do it when
tipsy proXed him, merely weak and foolish.
But the fact is, he was less tipsy at the time
than was imagined; and he could have

answered to more malice and cynicism
than was credited to him.* To those who
know the world it is not singular that of
the two, Armour w'as thought to have
made the mistake and had the misfortune,
or that people wasted their pity and'their
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scorn upon him. alone. Apparently they
did not- see that 4he woman was to be
pitied. He had marriedýher; and she was
only, an Indian girl from, Fort Charles of
the Hudson's 'Bay Company, with a little
honest white blood in he'r veins. Nobôýy,

not even hér own people, , felt that she hàd
anything at stake, or was in dange'r of un-
happiness, or was other than a person who

had ludicrously come to bear the name of
Mrs. Francis Armour. If anyone had
said in justification that she loved the

man, the answer would have been that
plenty of Indian women had loved white
men, but had not married them, and yet
the population of half-breeds went on in-
creasing.
Fralik Armour had been a popular man

in London., His club might be found in
the vicinity of Pall Mall, his father's name

was high and honoured. in the Army List,
one of his brothers had served. with Wolse-
ley in Africa, -and himself, having no pro-
fession, but with a týaste for business and
investment, had gone to Canada with some
such intèntion as Lord Selkirk's in the

early part of the century. He owned large
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sbares in the Hudson's Bay Çompany, and
when he travelled tbrouçyh the North-

West country, prospecting, 'he was re-
ceived most hospitably. Of an inquiring
and grégarious nature he went as much

among the hàlf-breeds-or métis, as they
are called-and Indians as among the

officers of the Hudson's Bay Company and
the white settlers. - He had ever been -
credited with having a philosophical turn
of mind; and this was accompanied by
a certain strain. of impulsiveness or daring.
He had been accustomed all his life to,

mýake up his mind quickly, and, because
he was well enough off to bear the conse-
quences, of momentary rashness in com-
mercial investments, he was not counted

among the transgressors. He had his
own fortune; he was not drawing upon a

common purse. It was a different matter
when he trafficked rashly in the family

name, so fàr as to marry the daughter of
Eye-of-the-Moon, the Indian chief.
He was tole'rably- happy when he went

-to thé, Hudson's Bay country; for Miss
jul 1 ia Sherwood was his promised wife,
and she, if poor, was notably beautiful
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and of good family. His people had not
looked quite kindly on this engagement;-
they had, indeed, tfied in many ways to
prevent it; partly because of Miss Sher-
wood's poverty, and also because they

knew that Lady Agnes Martling had long
cared for him, and was most happily'èn-
dowed Nvith wealth and good looks also.
When he left for Canada they were in-

wardly glad (they imagined that some-
thing might occur to end the engagement)
-all except Richard, the wiseacre of the
family, the book-man, the drone, who pre-

ferred living at Greyhope, their Hertford.
shire home, the year through, to spending
half the time in Cavendish Square.

Richard was very fond of Frank, admiring
him immensely for bis buxom strength

and cleverness, and not a little, too, for
that very rashness which had brought bina

such havoc at last.
Richard wasnot, as Frank used to, say',

perfectly sound on bis pin's, "-that is, he
was slïghtly lame,-but he -was right at

heart. H-*was an immense reader but
made little use of what he read. He had
an abundant humour, and remembered
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every anecdote he éver heard. H e W-ds
kind to the poor, walked much, talked to

himself as he walk-ed, and was known by
the humble sort as " a 'centric. " But h e
had a wise head, and he foresaw danger to
Frank's- happiness when he went away.

Whilst others had gossipped and manSu-
vred and were busily idle, he had watched
things. He saw that Frank was dear t,
Julia in proportion to the distance between
her and young Lord Haldwell, whdse father
had done something remarkable in guns
or torpedoes and was rewarded with a
lordship and an uncommonly large fortune.
He also saw that', after Frank left, the
distance between Lord Haldwell and Jiýlia
became distinctly less -'they were both

staying at Greyhope. Julia Sherwdod
was a remarkably clever girl. Though he

felt it his duty to speak to her for his
brother,-a difficult and delicate matter,

he thought it would come better from
his, mother.

But when he took- action it was too late.
Nàiiss Sherwood naïvely declared that she

had not known her own heart, and that
she did not care for Frank any more. She
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wept a little, and was soothed by motherly
Mrs. Armourl, who was inwardly glad,

though she knew the matter would cause
Frank pain;-- and even General Armour

could not help showing slight satisfaction,
though he wàs innocent of any deliberate

action to separate the two. Straightway
Miss Sherwood dispatched a letter to the
wilds of Canada, and for a week was an

unengaged young person. But she was
no doubt consoled by the fact that for som e
time past she had had complete control of
Lord, Haldwell"s emotions. Atthe end of
the week. ber perceptions were justified -by
Lord Haldwell"s proposal; which, with
admirable tact and obvious demureness,
was accepted.

NOW, Frank Armour was wandering
much in the wilds, so that his letters and

papers went careering about after him, and
sorne that came first were Iàst to reach
him. That was how he received a news-

paper announcing the marriage of Lord
Hqjdwell. and Julia Sher-wood at the same

tirne that her letter, written in estimable
English-and with admirable feeling, came,

begging for a release from their engage-
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ment, and, towards its close, assuming,
with a charming regret, that allà was over

and that the last word had been said be-
tween them.

Armour was sitting in the traders room
at Fort Charles when the carrier' came with
the mails. He had had some successful

days hunting buffalo, with - Eye-of -the-
Moon and a little band of métis, had had

a longpûw-uýûw in Eye-of -the-Moon's lodge,
had chatted gaily with Lali the daughter,
and was now prepared to enjoy heartily
the arrears of correspondence and news
before him. He ran his hand through the
letters and papers, intending to classify
them. immediately, according to such hand-
writing as he recognised and the dates on

the envelopès. But, as he did so, he sàw
a newspaper from, ç?hich the wrapper was

p4ýrtly torn. He'also saw a note in the
margin directing hirn to a cërtain page.

The note was in Rie d
--- ,-,,bard"s han writing.

He 6pen'ed the pajýêr at the page indîcated,
and sa-w the account of the marriage! His
teeth clinched on his cigar, his face turned
white, the paper fell from. his fingers.
He gasped, his liands spread out nervousI y,
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then caught the table and held it as though
to steady himself.

The trader rose. You are 1'11,t hé
said. " Have you bad news?" He glanced

towards the paper.
Slowly Armour -folded the paper up,

and then rose unsteadily. " Gordon," he
said, " give me a glass of brandy."'

He turned towards the cupboard in the
room. The trader opened it, took out a

bottle, and put it on the table beside Ar-
Mour, together with a glass and some

water. Armourpoured out astiff draught,
added a very little water, and drank it.
He drew a great sigh, and stood looking
at the paper.

Is there anything I can do for you, Mr.
Armour?" urged the trader.

4& Nothing, thank you, nothing at all.
just leave the brandy here, will you? I

feel knocked about, and I have to go
through'the rest of these letters. -'-'

He ran his fingers through the pile
turning it over hastily, as if searching foi

something. The trader understood. He
was a cool-headed Scotsman; he knew
that there were sorne things best not in
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quired into, and that men must have their
bad hours, alone. He glanced at the

brandy debatingly, but presently turned
and left the room in silence. In hisiown
Mind, however, he wished he migÊt have

taken the brandy without being discour-
teous. Armour had discovered Miss Sher-

wood's letter. - Before he opýned it he
took a little more brandy. Then he sat
down and read it deliberately. The -liquor

had steadied him. The fingers, of one
handeven drummed on the table. But

the face was, dràwn, the eyes were hard,
and the look of him was altogether pincheà.

After he had finished this, he looked for
others from the same hand. He found
none. Then Èe picked out those from. his,

mother and father. He read them grimly.
Onc6 he paused as he read his mother's

letter, and took a gulp of plain brandy.
There was something very like a sneer

n his face when he finished reading.
He read the hollowness of the«sympathy

extended to him; he understood the far
from, adroit references, Ito Lady Agnes,
Martling. He was very bittex. - He opened
no More letters, but tcok up the Morning
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Post again, and read it slowly through.
The look of bis face was not, pleasant.

There was a small 100 ing-glass opposite
him.ý He caught sight of himself in it.
He drew bis hand across is eyes and fore-
head, as though he was in a miserable
dream. He looked agai helcould not,
recognise himself.

He then bundled the le ters and pýers
into his dispatch-box. His attention was,

drawn to one-letter. He picked it up. It
was from Richard. He started to, break
the seal, but paused. The straiu of the
event was tQo, much. He winced. He
determined not to, read it then - to, wait
until -he had recovered hirnself., He

now painfully. It had been bet.
ter for him-it had, maybe, averted what
people were used to term bis tragedy-«ý,
had he read bis brother's letter at that
moment. For Richard Armour was à

sens'ble man notwithstanding his pecu-
liagities; and perhaps ý the most sensible
words be -ever wrote were in that letter

thrust unceremoniously ilito Frank Ar-
mourps pocket.

Armour had -received a terrible blow.
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He read his life backwards. He had no
future. The liquor he had drunk had not
fevered' him, it had not wildly excited

him; it merely drew him up to a point
where he could put a sudden impulseÎinto,

practice without flinching. He was bit-
ter against his people; he credited-them

-%%rith more interference than.was actual.
He felt that happiness had gone out of his

Iiire and left him hopeless. As we said,
he was a man of quick decisions. He
wjuld have made a dashing but reckless
ýsoldier; he was not without the elements

of the gamester. It is possible that there
was in him also a strain of cruelty, un-

developed butýýradicàl. Life so far had
evolved the best in him; he had been

cheery and candid. Now he travelled
back into new avenues of his mind and

found stranàe aboriginal passions, fully
adapted to the present situation. Vulgar
anger and reproaches were not after his
nàture. He ýùddenly found sources of re-

fined but desperate retaliation. He drew
upon them. He would do something to

humiliate his people and the girl who had
spoiled his life. Some one thing! It
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would be absolute and- lasting, > i . t would
show how low had fallen his opinion of

women, of whom Julia Sherwood had once
been chiefest to, him. In that he would
show his scorn of her. He-would bring

down the pride of his family, whô, he be-
lieVed, had helped, out of mere selfishness,
to tumble his happiness into the shambles.

He was older by years than an hour
ago. - But he was not without- the faculty
of humour. That was why he did not be-
come very excited; it was also why - be
determined upon ;ý comedy'which Éhould
have all the elements of tragedy. Perhaps,
however, he would have hesi-tated to, carry
his purposes to, im'ediate éonclusions..
were it not that the ver.y gods seemed to
play his game with him. For, whilst he
stood there, looking out into the yard of
the fort, a Protestant missionary passed the

window. The Protestant missionary, as
he is found at such places as Fort Charles,

is not a strictly superior person. A jé* suit
might have been of advantage to, Frank
Armour at that moment. The Protestant
missiQnary is not above comfortable'assur-
ances of gold. So that when Armour



summoned this one in, and told him what
was required of hita,, and slipped a gener-
ous gift of the qùeen's coin into his hand,
he smiled vaguely and was willing to, do
what he was bidden. Had he been a

jesuit, who is sworn to poverty, and more
often than not a man of' birth and educa--
tioný « he might have -inflû'enced Frank

Armour and prevented the notable mis-
hàp and scandal. As it was, Armour took
more brandy.

Then he went down to Eye-*of-the-Moonts
lodge. A few hoursafterwards the mis-'

sionary met him there. The next morn-
ing Lali, the dauýhter of Eye-of-the-

Moon, and the chieftainess of a portion of
her faiher's tribe, whose grandfather had

been. a white man, was introduced to, the
Hudson's Bay country as. Mrs. Frank Ar-
mour, But that was not all-. Indeed, aýs

it stood, it was very little. He had only
made his eomedy possible as yet; nqw the

PfWitself was to come. He had carried
his scheme throùgh boldly soý--f,ýr.. ýHe
would not flinch in carrying it out to, thé
last letter. He brought his wife down to,
theGreat 'Làkes immediately; scarcely

1bfe Oreat Itistakeo 13
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resting night or day. There he engaged.
an ordinarybut reliable woman, to whom
he gave instructions, and sent the pair to
the coast. He instructed his solicitor at

Montreal to procure passages for Mrs.
Francis Armour and maid for Liverpool.

Then, by létters, he instructed his solicitor
in Lo4don -to meet Mrs. Francis Armour
and maid at LiIerpool, and take them to,
Greyhope in Her-tfordshire,-that is, if

General Armour and Mrs. Armour, - or
some representative of the fam-ily, did not

meet them, when they- landed from the
steamship-

Presently he sat down and wrote to his
father and mother, and asked them --to

meet his wif e and her maid when they
arrived by the steamer Aphrodite. He,

did not explain, io them in precise detail
his feelings on Miss;>,-Julia Sherwood's

marriage, nor did he go- in-to full particu-
1-ars as to the personality of Mrs. Frank

-Armour; but he did say that, because he
knew thty -were anxious that he should
marry " aeceptably, " he had married into
the aristocracy, the oldest aristocracy, of
America; ancl because he also knew they



wished him. to marry wealth, h-e sent them
a wife rich in virtues-"native, unspoiled
virtues. H e hoped that they would take

her to their hearts ý and cherish her. He
knew their firm p-rin ciples of honour, and

that he could trust them to be kind-to his,
wife until he returned to share the affec-

tion, which he was sure would be given to
her. It was not his intention tô return to,

England for some time yet.' He had work
to do in connection with his, proposed
colony; and awife-even a native wife-

cç)uld not well be a compa-nion in the cir-
cumstances. Besides, Lali-his. wife's
name was Lali!-would be better occupied
in learning the peculiarities of thelife in

which her future _ ould be cast. It was
possible they would find her an apt pupil.
Of this they could not complain, that she

was untravelled; 'for she had ridden a
horse, bareback, half across the continent.
They could not cavil at her education, for

she . knew several 1 anguages-aboriginal
languages-of the North. She had merely

to learn' the dialect of English society, and
how to carry wîth acceptable form, the cos-

tumes of the race to which she was going.

lbtz Orcat Abistakee 15
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Her own costume was picturesque, but it
might appear unusual in London society,

Stillp they could use their own judgment
about that.

Then, when she was gone beyond re-
call, he chanced -one da:ý to put on the

coat he wore when the letters and paper
declaring bis misfortune came to him.
He found bis brother's letter; he opened

it and read it. It was the letter of a man
who knew how to appreciate at their
proper value the mieortunes, as the for-
tunes, of life. While Frank Armour read
he came to, feel for the'first time that bis
brother Rich-ard had suffered, maybe,
from some such misery as had come to,

him through Julia Sherwood. It was a
dispassionate, manly letter, relieved by a

genfle wit, and hinting with careful kind-
ness that a sudden blow was better for a
man than a life-long thorn in ' bis side. Of
Julia Sherwood he had nothing- particu-
larly bitter to say. He delicately sug-
gested that she acted according'to her

nature, and that in the seesaw of life. Frank

had had a sore blow; but this was to be
borne. , The letter did not say too much;
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it did not magnify the difficulty, it did not
depreciate it. It did not even directly-
counsel; it was wholesomely, tenderly

judicial. Indirectly it dwelt upon the
t;teadiness and manliness of Frank's char-

acter; directly, lightly, and without rhet-
orle, it enlarged upon their own comrade-

ship. It ran over pleasantly the days of
their boyhood when they were hardly ever

separated. It made distinct, yet with no
obvious purpose, how good were friend-
ship and confidence-which might be the

most unselfish thing in the world-be-
tween two men. With the letter before

him Frank Armour saw his act in a new
light.

As we said, it is possible if he bad read
it on the day whén his trouble came to

him, he had not Lali, or sent
her to, England on this-to her-involun-
tary mission : of revenge. It is possible,

afso., -ý.t1iat-'t1ifre caffie to' hi'''.,the first
vague conception of tÈe 'wrong he hàd

doné fh's- Indiàn girl; whô undoubtedly
married him because she cared for him

after her heathen fashion, while he had
married her for nothing "that was com-

ibie Orcat ltistake*
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mendable; not even for passion, which
-may be pardoned, nor for vanity, which

has its virtues. He hadihad his liour with
circumstance; circumstance would bave

its hour with him in due course. Yet there
was no extraordinary revulsion. He was

still angry,« cynical, and very sore. He
would see the play out with a consiste-nt

firmness. He almost managed a smile
when a letter was handed to'him some

weeks later', bearing his solicitor's assur-
ance that Mrs. Frank Armour and her

maid had been safely bestowed on the
Aphrodite for England- This was the first
act in his tragic comedy.



CHAPTER IL

A DIFFICULT SITUATION.

HEN 'Mrs. Frank Armour ar-
rived at Montreal she still

wore ber Indian costume of
clean well-broidered buckskin,

moccasins, and leggings, all surmounted
by a blanket. It was not a distinguished
costume, but seemed suitable to, its

wearer. Mr. Armour's agent was in a-
quandary. He had had no instruciions

regarding her dress. He felt, of course,
th.-Mt, as Mrs. Frank-- A=our, she should
put off these garments, and dress, so far as

was possible, in accordance with her new
position. But when he spoke about it to

.N.,fac-enzie, the elderly maid and compan-
ion, he found that «Nir. Armour had said,

that his wife was to arrive in England
dressed as- she was. He saw something

ulterior in the matter, but it was not his
province to, interferè. And so 'Mrs. Frank
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Armour - was a pasýenger by the Aphrodite
in-her buckskin garments.

What she thought of it all is not, quite
easy to say. It is possible that at first she
only considered that she was the wife of a

white man,-a thing to be desired.-and
that the rnan she loved was hers for ever,
-a matter of indefinable joy to her. That
he was sending her to England did not
fret her', because it was his will, and he

knew what was best. Busy with her con-
tented and yet somewhat dazed thoughts
of him,-she was too happy to be very
active mentally, even if it had been the
characteristic of her race,-she was not at

firsi aware how much notice she excited
and how strange a figure she was in this
starin city. 'l;ý'hen it did dawn upon her
she shrank a little, but still was placid,

preferring to sit with her hands folded in
her lap, idly wafching things. She ap-

peared oblivious that she was the wife of
a man of family and rank; she was*only
thinking that the man was hers-all, hers.
He had treated her kindly-- enough in thé
days they were together, but she had not
been & great deal with him, because they



travelled fast, and his duties were many,
or he made them so--but the latter possi-

bility did not occur to ber.
When he had hastily bidden her f arewell

at Port Arthur he had kissed her and said,
" Good-bye, my wif e. " She was not yet
acute enough in the inflections of Saxon
speech to, catch the satire 'almost invol-

untary-in the last two words. She re-
membered the words, however, and the

kissandshewasquitesatisfied. Towhat
she was going she did not speculate. He

was sending ber: that was enough.
The woman given to her as maid had

been well chosen. - Armour had done this
carefully. ýhe was Scotch, was reserved,

had a certain amount of shrewdness, would
obey instructions, and do her duty care-

fully. What she thought about the whole,-.,
matter'she kept to herself; even the solic-

itor at Montreal could not find out. She
had ber instructions clear in ber mind;

she was determined to carry them out to
the letter,-for which she was already

well paid, and was lik-e to be better paid;
-'because Armour had arranged that she

should continue to, be with his wife after

21'R ]Dttffcult Situation,
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they got to England. She understood well
the language of Lali's tribe, and -because
Lali's English was limited she would be
indispensable in England.

Mackenzie, therefore, had responsibility,
and if she was not elated over it, she still

knew the importance of ber position, and
had enough practical vanity to make her
an efficient servant and companion. She
already f elt that she hàd got her position
in life, from whieh she was to go out no
more for ever. She had been brought up
in. the shadow of AInwick Castle, and she

knew what was due to her ch, arge-by
other people; herself only should have
liberty with her. She was taking Lali to
the home of General Armouy, and that
rnust be kept constantly before her mind.

Therefore, from the day they set foot on
the Aphrodite,- she kept her place beside

Mrs. Armour, sitting with ber, -they
walked very little,-and scarcely ever
speaking, either tô her or to the curions

passengers. Presently the passengers be.
came more inqùisitive, and made many

attempts at - being frienclly; but these re-
ceived little encouragement. It had be-



come known who the Indian girl was, and
many wild tales went about as to her mar-

riage with Francis Armour. Now it was,
maintained she had saved his life at an
outbreak of her tribe; again, that she had
found him, dying in the woods and had
nursed him back to 'Efe and health; yet

again, that she was a chieftainess, a suc-
cessful claimant against the Hudson's Bay
Company-and so on.

There were several on board who knew
the Armours well by name, and two who

knew them personally. One was Mr.
Edward Lambert, a barrister of the Mid-

dle Temple, and the other was Mrs.
Townley, a widow, a member of a well-

known Hertfordshire famiI'ý, who, on a
pleasant journey in Scotland, had met,

conquered, and married a wealthy yoûng
American, and had been left alone in the

world, by no means portionless, eighteen
months before. Lambert knew Richard

Armour well, and when, from Francis
Armoulr's solicitor, with whom he was

acquainted, he beard, just before they
started, who the Indian girl was, he was

greatly shocked and sorry. He guessed at

23a »itýFu[t situation,
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once the motive, the madness, of this mar-
riage. But he kept his- information and

his opinions mostly to himself, except in
so, far as it seemed only due to, friendship
to, contradict the numberless idle stories
going about. After the first day at sea he
came to know Mrs. Townley, and when he
discovered that they had many mutual
friends and that she Inew the Armours,
he spoke a little more freely to, her re-
garding the Indian wife, and told her what

he believçd was the cause of the marriage.
Mrs. Townley was a woman-a girl-of

uncommon gentleness of disposition, and,
in spite of her'troubles, inclined to, view
.Iife with a sunny eye. She had known of
Frank Armour's engagement with Miss
Julia Sherwood, but she had never heard
the sequel. If this was the sequel-well,

it had to, be faced. But she was almost
tremulous with sympathy -výhen she re-

membered Mrs. Armour, and Frank's gay,
fashionable sister, Marion, and contem-

plated the arrival of this Indian ' girl at
Greyhope. She had always liked Frank
Arrnour, but this made her angry with

him; for, on secoiý4 thoughts, she was not
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more sorry for him and for his people than
for Lali, the wife. She had the true in-
stinct of womanhood, and slie supposed
that a heathen like this could- have feelings
ta be hurt and a life ta be waunded as
herself or another. At least she saw what
was possibýe in the future when this Indian

girl came to understand her position, -only
Io be accomplished by contact with the
new life sa different from her past. Both
she and Lambert decided that she was
very fine-looking, notwithstanding her
costume. She was slim and well built,
with modest bust and shapely feet and

ankles. Her eyes were large, meditative,
and intelligent, her features distinguished.

She was a goodly-product of her race, being
descended from a line of chiefs and chief-

tainesses-broken only in the case of her
grandfather, as has been mentioned. Her

hands (the two kindly inquisitors decided)
were almost her best point. . They were

perfectly made, slim yet plump, the fingers
tapering, the wrist supple. Mrs. Townley
then and there decided that the girl had
possibilities. But here she was, an Indian,

with few signs of civilisation or of that
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'breeding whieh seems to white people the
only breeding fit for earth or heave n*.

Mrs. Town'ley did'not need Lambèrt's
suggestion that she should try and ap-

proach the girl, make friends with lier,
and prepare her in some sli ght degree for
the strange career before her.ý

Mrs. Townley had an infinite -amount of
tact. She kne* it was best to approach
the attendant first. This »She did, and, to,

the surprise of other lady-passengers, re-
ceived no. rebuff. Her advance was nQt,
however, rapid. Mackenzie had had her

instructions. - When she f ound that Mrs.
Townley knew Francis Armour and his

people, she thawed a little more, and then,
0 

17
very hesitatingly, she introducecr lier to

the " Indian wife. Mrs. Townley smiled
her best, -and there were many who knew

how attracti-fe she could be at such a Mo-
ment. There was a slielit paucie, in which
Lali looked at her meditatively, earnestly,
and then those beautiful wild fingers'
glided out, and c e and, and beld
it; bùt she sp e no word. She only
looked inqui * gly, seriously, at 'her new-

nd 

c 
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___
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oui-id ïrie and presently dropped the
IýIN -
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blanket away from. her, and sat up firmly,
as though she felt she was not altogetherY
an alien now, and'had a right to hold her-
self proudly among_ white people, as shýe
did in her own couinry and with her own

tribe, who had greatly admired her. ,Cer-
tainly Mrs. Townle3ý could find no fault
with the woman as an Indian. She had

taste, carried her clothes well, and was
superbly frésh in appearance, though her

'hair still bore very slight traces of the
grease which even the most aristocratie

Indians use. 1

But Lali-would not talk. Mrs. Townley
was', anxious that the girl should be dressed
in European costume, and offered to, lend
and rearrange dresses of her own, but she
came in collision with Mr. Areures in-
structions. So she had to assume a merely
kind and comforting attitude. The wife
had not the slightest idea where she was,
going, and even when Mackenzie, at Mrs.
TownIey's oft-repeated request, explained

very briefly and unpictur-esquely, she only
looked incredulo-us or unconcerned. Yet
the ship, its curious passengers, the dining-
saloon, the, musicý,the sea, and all, had
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given her suggestions of what was to
come. They had expected that at table

she would be awkward and ignorant to, a
degree. But she had at times eaten at

the trader's table at Fort Charles, and had
learned how to use a knife and fork. She
had also been a favourite with the trader's
wife, who had taught her very many ci-il-

ised things. Her English, though far
from abundant, was good. Those, there-
fore, who were curious, and rude » enough
to stare at her were probably disappointed
to find that she ate like " any'Christom,
man. PP

" How do you think the. Armours will
receive her?" said Lambert to Mrs. Town-

ley, of whose judgment on short acquaint-
ance he had come to entertain a: high
opinion.

Mrs. Townley had a pretfy- way of put.
ting her head to one sýde and speaking

very piquantly.* She had had it as a girl;
she had not lost it as a woman, -any more

than she had lost a soft little spontaneous
laugh which was one of her unusual

charms,-for few women can laugh au-
dibly with effec't. She laughed very softly
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now, and, her sense of humour supervening
for the moment, she said: " Really, you
have asked me a conundrum. I fancy I

see Mrs. Armour's face when she gets the
news,-at the breakfast-table, of course,

-and gives a little shriek, and says, 'Gen-
eral! oh, general 1" But it is all very
shocking, you know, "' shé added, in a
lower voice. " Stilly I think they NVill re-
xcefve her and do the best they can for her;
because, you see, there she is, married

hard and, fast. She bears the Armour
name, and is likely to, make them, all veýy
unhappy indeed, if ^she determines to re-

taliate upon them for any neglect.
" Yes? But how to , retaliate,' Mrs.

Townley?" Lambert had not a suggestive
mind.

4' Well, for instance, suppose -tliey sený
her away into seclusion,-with Franks
consent, another serious question,-and

she should -t-ake the notion to fly her re-
tirement, and appear inopportunely at

some social function, clothed as she is
how! I fancy her blanket would be a wet
one in such a case-if you will pardon the
little j oke.

3
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Lambert sighed. " Poor Frank! poor
devil!" he said, almost beneath his breath.

"And wherefore poor Frank? Do you
think he or the Armours of Greyhope are
the only ones at stake' in this? What
about this poor girl? just think why he

married her,-if our s-uspicions are right,
-and then imagine her feelings when she
wakes tc; the truth over there, as some

time she is sure to do!"'
Then Lambert began to see the matter

in a diff erent light, and his -sympathy for
Francis Armour grew less as his pity for
the girl increased. In fact, the day be-
fore they got to IÀverpool he swore' at

Armour more tha once, and 'was anxious
concerning the 7éception of the heathen

wife by her whiie relatives.
Had he been present at a certain scene

at Greyhope a da3ý or two before, he would
have been still more anxious. It was the

custom, at breakfast, for Mrs. Arm ' our to,
open her husband's letters and read them
while he was engaged with his newspaper,
and hand to him afterwards those that
weÉe important. This morning Marion

noticed a letter from Frank amongst the
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pile, and, without a word, pouneed upon
it. She was curious-as any woman would

be-to eée how he took Miss Sherwood's
action. Her father was deep in his paper
at the time. Her mother. was reading
other letters. Marion read tÈe first few
lines with a feeling of almost painful won-

der, the words were so curious, cynical,
and cold.

Richard sat opposite her. He also was
-engaged with his paper, but, chancing to

glance up, he saw that she was becoming
very pale, and that the- letter trembled in
her fingers. Being a little short-sighted,

he was not near euýough to see the hand-
writing. He did not speak yet. He
watched. Presently, seeing her grow
more excited, he touched her foot under
the table. She looked up, and caught his
eye. She gasped slightly. She gave him

a warning look, and turned away from her
mother. Then she went on'reading to
the 'bitter end. Presently a little cry
escaped her against her will. At that her

mother looked up, but she only saw her
daughterps back, as she rose hurriedly

from the table, saying that she would re-

It ]Dtfffcult Situation,
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turn in a 'Moment. Mrs. Armour, how-
ever, had been startIed. She knew that
Marion had been reading a letter, and,

with a mother's instinct, her thoughts
were instantly on, Frank. She spoke

quick-ly, almost sharply: -""Marion, come
here.

Richard had risen. He came round the
table, and, as the girl obeyed her mother,

tooil, the letter from. her fingers and has-
tily glanced over it. Mrs. Armour came
forwards and took her daughter% arm.
"Marion she said "there is something
wron,(Y-with Frank. What is it?"

General Armour was now looking up at
thern all, curiously, questioningly, through

his glasses, hispaper laid down, his hands
resting on th table.

Marion col d not answer. She was sick
with regret, vexation, and shame: at the
first flush death-for Frank-had been

preferable to this. She had a considera-
ble store of vanity; she was not very phi-
losophical. Besides, she was not married;
and what Captain Vidall, her devoted ad'-
mirer and possible husband, would think
of this heathenish alliance was not, a
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cheerful thought to, ber. She cho-ed
down a sob, and waved ber hand towards

Richârd to, answer for ber. He was pale
too, but cool. He understood the case
instantly; he made up his mirýd instantly
also as to what ought to- be-must be-
done.

" Well, mother, " he said, " it is about
Frank. But he is all right; that is, he is
alive and well-in body. But he bas ar-
ranged a hateful little embarrassment for
us. . . . He is married. "

" Married 1" said his mother, faintly.
Oh, poor Lady Agnes!"
Marion sniffed a little viciously at this.
" Married! Married!" said his father.

Well,, what about itý eh? what about it?"

The mother wrung ber hands. " Oh, I
k-now it is something dreadful-dreadful!
he bas married some horrible wild person,
or something.

Richard, miserable as he was, remained
calm. Well, " 'aid he, I don't know
about ber beinng horrible; Frank is silent
on that point; but she* is wild enough,-a
wild Indian, in fact!P'

Indian! Indian! Good God, a red
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nigger!" cried General Armour, -harshly,
--starting to his fect.

"An Indian! a wild Indian!"' Mrs. Ar-
mour whispered, faintly, as she dropped
into a chair.

And shell be here in two, or three
days!" fluttered Marion hysterically. " 'Meanwhile Richard had hastily picked

up the Times. " She is due here thepeday
after to-morrow, " he said, delibel-ately.

Frank is as decisive as he is rash. Well
it's a melancholy tit-for-tatýý'

What do vou mean by- tit-for-tat?"
cried his, father, angrily.a - .0

Ohlý I mean that-that we tried to,
hasten julia"s, marriage with- the other

fellow, and he is giving us one in return;
and vou will all agree that its a pretty

e.manent one."
> r

The old soldier recovered himself, and
was bc-side his wife in an instant He

tt.-w,)k her band. 6&IDýon*t fret about it,
fiewife, he said, ">6it*s an ucriv businessý but

we must put up with it. The boy was out
of his heacL We are old now, my dear,
but the, re was a time when weshould have
resented such a thincr as much as Frank.



-though mot in the same fashion, per-
haps,-not in the same fash ion 1" The

old man pressed bis lips hard to, keep down
his, erÉo'tion.

'f' Oh,, how could he! liow could he!tv

said his mother we meant everything
for the best.pe

"' It is always dangerous business rned-
dling with lovers' affairs," rejoined Rich-

ard. " Lovers take themselves very seri-
ously indeed, and-well, here the thing

isi Now, who will go and fetch her from
Liverpool?-I should say that both my
father and my mother ought to go."

Thus Richard took it for granted that
they would receive'Frank"s Iadian wife

-f-uto their home. He intended thatl so far
as he was, concernedl, there, should be no

doubt upon the question f rom the begin-
ning.

64 Never' she shall never come here."
said, Marion, with flashing eyes;-" a com-
mon squaw, with greasy hair, and blankets,
and big mouth, and black teeth, who eats
with her fingers, and gruntsf If she does,
if she is brought to Greybcvpe», I will never
show my face in the wo-rld again. Frank

S IDIIMcuit iÉttuation. 0 or
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married the animal: wbi does he ship ber
home to us? Why didn't he come with
ber? Why does he not take ber to, a home
of his own? Why should he send ber here
to turn our bouse into a menagerie?"

Marion drew ber skirt back, as if the
common squaw, with ber blankets and

grease, was at that moment near ber.
" Well, you see," continued Richard,

that is just it. As I said, Frank arranged
this little complication with a trifling

amount of malice. No doubt he didn't
come with ber, because 1ýè wished to test

the family loyalty and hospitality; but a
postscript to, this letter says that his solic.
itor bas instructions to meet his wife, at
Liverpool and bring ber on herê in case

we fail to, show ber proper courtesy.
General Armour here spoke. " He bas

carried the war of retaliàtion very far in-
d1t but men do mad things when tbeir

b is up, as I bave seen often. That
doesn't alter our clear duty in the matter.

If the woman were bad, or s'hameful, it
would be a différent thing; if-"$

Marion interrupted: bas ridden
bareback across the continent like a



jockey,-like a common jockey,-and she
wears a blanket, and she doesnt know a

wordof English, and she will sit on the
floor!"

" Well, said her father, all these
things are not sins, and she must be taught
better. "

" joseph, how can you!"' said Mrs. Ar-
mour, indignantly. "She cannot, she

shall not conie here. Think of Marion!
think of our position!" 

eeShe hid her troubled tear-stained face
behind her handkerchief. At the same
time she grasped her husband's hand.
She knew ' that he was right. She hon-

oured him in her heart for the position he
had taken, but she could not resist the
natural *impulse of a woman, where her
taste and convention were shocked'

The old man was very pale, but there
was no mistaking his determinýeîon. He
had been more indignant than any of them.
at first, -,ý,but he had an unusual sense of
justice when he got face to face with it,
as Richard had here helped him to do.
" We do not know that the woman has

done any wrong, " he said. " As for our
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name and position, they, thank God! are
where a mad marriage cannot unseat them.

We have had much prosperity ih the world,
my wife; we have had neither death--nor

dishonour;- we
" If this isn't dishonour, father, what

is?" Marion flashed out.
He answered calmly. My daughter, it

is a great misfortune, it will probably be
a life-loniy trial, but it is not necessarily
dishonour.

" You never can make a scandal less by
trying io hide it, " said Richard, backi-ng

up his father. " It is all pretty awkward,
but I dare say we shall get some amuse-
ment out of it in the end.'3

" Richard, " said his mother through her
tears, " you are flippant and unkind!2-

" Indeed, mother, " was his reply, I
never was more serious in my life. When
I spoke of amusement, I meant comedy

merely,,not fun,-the thing- that looks like
tragedy and has a happy ending. That is
what I mean, mothér,, nothing more.'9ý

" You are always so very deep, Richard,'t
remarked Marion, ironically, "and care so
very little how the rest of lus feel about
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things. You have no family pride. If
you had married a squaw, we shouldn't

have been surprised. You could have
camped in 'the grounds with your wild

womanY and never-have been missed-by
the world, she hastened to add, for she

saw a sudden pain in his face.
He turn'ed from them. all a little wearily,

and limped over to the window. He
stood looking eut into the limes where he
and Frank had played when boys. He
put his finger up, his unhandsome finger,
and caught away some moistuie ' from his

eyes. Hç,ý did not dare to let them sec his
face, nor yet to speak. Marion had cut
deeper than she knew, and he would carry
the wound for many a day before it bealed.

But his sister felt instantly how cruel she
hâd beenl as she saw him, limp away,, and
caught sight of the bowed shoulders and the

prematurely gray hair. - Her heart smote
her. She ran over, and impulsively put her
hands on his shoulder. Oh 1 Dick," she

saidl, " forgive me, Dick! I didn't mean
it. I was angry and foolish and hateful. "

He took one of her hands as it rested
,on his shoulder, she standing partly bc-
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hind him, and raised it to, his lips, _but he

did not turn to, her; he could not.

It is all right-all right, " he said;", it

doesn't make any difference. Let us think

of Frank and what we have got to, do. Let

us stand together, Marion; that is best. "

But h er tears were dropping on his shoul-

der, as her forehead rested on her hand.

He knew now that, whatever Frank's wife

was, she would not have an absolute enemy

herc; for when Marion cried her heart was

sof t. She was clay in the hands of the

potter whom we call Mercy,-more often

a stranger to the hearts of women than

men, At the other side of the room al so
the father and mother, teariess now,
watched these two; «and the mother saw

her duty better and witÉ less rebellious-
ness. She had felt it from the first, but,

she could not bring her mind to, do it.
They held each other's hands in silende,

Presently General Armour said, " Richard,
your mother and I will go to Liverpool to,

meet our son's wife. "
Marion shuddered a little, and her hands

closed on Richard's shouder, but she said
nothing.



CHAPTER III.

OUT OF THE NORTH,,

T was a beautiful day,-which
was so much in favour of Mrs.
Frank Armour in relation to

her husband's people. Gen-
eral Armour and his wife had come down
from London by the latest train possible,

that their suspense at Liverpool might be
short. They said little to each other, but
when they did speak it was'of things very

different from the skeleto which they ex-
pected to put into the mily cupboard

presently. Each was trying to spare the
other. It was very touching. They nat-
urally looked upon the matter in its most
unpromising light, because an Indian was
an Indian, and this unknown savage from
Fort Charles w*às in violent contrast to
such desirable persons as Lady Agnes

Martling. Not that the Armours were
zealous for mere money and title, but the

41
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othing itself was a] together à probos, as Mrs.
Armour had more naïvely than correctly

put it. The general, whose knowledge of
character -and the cireumstances of life

was considerable, bad worked out the
thing with much accuracy. He had de-

clared to Richard, in their quiet talk upon
the subject, that Frank'must have been
anything but sober when he did it. He
had previously called it a policy of retali-

ation; so, that now he was very near the
truth. When they arrived at the dock at

Liverpool, the Aphrodite was just making
into the harbour.

Egad, " said General Armour to him-
selfý " Sebastopol was easier than this; for

fighting I know, and being, peppered I
know> by jews, Greek-s, infidels, and here-

tics; but to, take a savage to, my arms and
do for her what her godfathers and god-

mothers never did, is worse than the
devil's dance at Delhi."'

What Mrs. Armour, who was not quiie
so, definite as her husband, thought, it

would be hard to, tell; but probably grief
for, and indignation at, her son, were

uppermost in her mind. She had quite



determined upon her course. - None could
better carry that high neutral look of
social superiority than she.

Please heaven, she said to herself, no
one should see that her equanimity was

shaken. They had brought one servant
with them, who had been gravely and yet
conventionally informed that his young
master's wife, an Indian chieftainess, was

expected. There are few family troubles
but find their way to servants' hall with
an uncomfortable speed; for, whether or
not stàne walls have ears, certainly men-
servants and maid-servants have eyes that
serve for ears and ears that do more than

their bounden' duty. Boulter, the foot-
man, knew his business. When informed
of the coming of Mistress Francis Armour,
the Indian chieftainess, his face was abso-
lutely expressionless; his " Yessir " was as
mechanical as usual On the dock he was

marble-indiff!prent. When the passen-
gers becran to, land, he showed no excite-
ment. He was decorously alert. When
the crucial moment came, he was imper-
turbable. Boulter was an excellent ser-
vant. So said Edward Lambert to him-
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self after the event; so, likewise, said
Mrs. Townley to herself when the thing

was over; so declared General Armour
many a time after, and once very em-

phatically just before he raised Boulter's
wages.

As the boat neared Liverpool, Lambert
and Mrs. Townley grew nervous. The

truth regarding the Indian wife had be-
come known among the passengers, and

most were very curious, -some in a
well-bred fashion, some intru'ively, vul-

garly. Mackenzie, Lali's companion,
like Boulter, was expressionless in face.

She had her duty to do, paid for liberally,
and she would do it. Lali might have
had a more presentable and dignifiêd at-
tendant, but not one more w'orthy. It
was noticeable that the càptain of the ship

and all the officers had been markediy
courteous to Mrs. Armour througÈoutý,the
voyage, but, to their credit, not ostenta-

tiously so. When the vessel was brought
to anchor and the passengers we're being
put upon the tender, the captain came and
made hîs respectful adieus, as though Lali
were a lady of title in her own right, and



not an Indian girl married to a man act-
ing under the influence of bra:qdy and
malice. General Armour and Mrs. Ar-

mour were always grâteful to, Lambert and
Mrs. Townley for the part they played in

this desperate little comedy. They stood
still and watchful as the passengers came

ashore one by one. They saw that they
were the centre of unusual interest, but

General Armour was used to beariiig him-
self with a grim kind of indifference in
public, and his wife was calrn, and. so
ýàmewhat disappointed those who prob-
ably expected the old officer and his wife
to, be distressed. 'Frank Armour's solicitor

was also there, but, -with good taste, he
held aloof. The two needed all their
courage, however, when they saw a figure
in buckskin and blanket step upon the
deck, attended by a veryordinary, austere,
and shabbily dressed Scotswoman. But
immediately behind them, were Edward
Lambert and Mrs. Townley, and these,
with their simple tact, naturalness, and

freedom from any sort of embarrassment,
acted as foils, and relieved the situa-

tion.
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General Armour advanced, hat in hand.
You are my son's wife?" he said courte-

ously to this being in a blanket.
She loo-ed up and shook her head

slightly, for she did not quite understand;
but she recognjsed his likeness to her hus-band, and presently she srniled up mus-
ingly. Mackenzie repeated, to her what

General Armour had said. She nodded
now, a flash of pleasure lighting up her
face, and she slid out her beautiful hand
to him. The general took it and pressed

it mechanicall y, his lips twitching slightly.
He pressed à far harder than he meant,
for' his feelings were at tension. She
winced slightly, and involuntarily thrust

out her other hand, as if to relieve his
pressure. - As she did so the blanket fell
away from her head and shoulders. Lam-
bert, with excellent intuition, caught it,
and threw it across his arm. Then,
quickly, and without embarrassment, he
and Mrs. Townley greeted General Ar-

mour, who returned the greetings gravely,
but in a singular confidential, tone, which

showed his gratitude. Then he raised
his hat again to, Lali, and said, Com'e1



and let me introduce you-to your bus-
band's mother. "

The falling back of that blanket had
saved the situation; for -when the girl stood
without it in ber buck-skin garments the:re
was a dignity in ber bearing which carried

off the bizarre event. There was timidity
in ber face, and yet a kind of pride too,

though she was only a savage. *The case,
even at this critical moment', did not seem
quite hopeless. When they cacte-to Mrs.
Armour, Lali shrank away iin-iidl-y from.
the look in the mothers eyes, and, shiver.
inz slizhtly, looked round for ber blanket.
But Lambert had deftly passed it on to,
the footman. Presently Mrs. Armour
took both the girl's bands in hers (perhaps
she did it because the eyes of the public
were on ber, but that is neither here nor
there-she did it), and 1-issed ber on the

cheek. Then they moý-ed away to a closed
carriage.

And that was the second act in Fr7ank
Armour's comedy of errors.
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CHAPTER IV.

IN THE NAME OF THE FAMILY.

HE journey from Liverpool to
Greyhopewas passed in com-

m i parative silence. The Armours
. had a compartment to, them-

selves, and they made the India'n girl as,,,,,,,.,
comfortable as p6ýsib1e, w'ithout self-con-
sciousness, -,uvithout any artificial polite-

ness. So far, what they had done>was a
matter of duty, not #of will; ljùt theyý had

done their duty naturally all their lives,
and it was natural to them now. They
had no personal feelings towards the girl
one way or anôther, as vet. It was trying
to thern that people stared into the com-

partment at different stations;- -It pres-
ently dawned upon General Armour that

it might also be tn-ing to their charge.
Neither he nor his wife had taken into ac-

count the possibility of the girl having
feelings to be hurt. But he had noticed
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Lali slirink ' visibly and flush slightly when
some one stared harder than usual; and

this troubled hi-m. It opened up a possi-
bility. He bètan indefinitely to see that

they were not the only factors in the equa-
tion.., Me was -probably a little vexed that
he hadàrýnot sieen, it before; for he wished
to bê a just man. He was -%vont to, quote

with.moie or less austerity '-ehiefly the re-

_ý,,su1t'of his professional life-this:

For justice, all place a temple, anclall season sum-
mer.

And, man of war as he was, he had another
saying which was much in his mouth; and

he lived up to it with considerable sin-
cerity

Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace,
To silence envious tongues.

He whispered to his wife. It would have
been hard to tell from her look what

she thought of the matter, but presently
she chaiiged seats with her husband, tfiat.

he might, by holding his newspaper at a
certain angle, shield the girl from. intru-
sive gazers.

At every station the same scenewas en-
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acted. And inquisitive people must bave
been surprised to see how monotonously

ordinary was the manner of the three
white people in the compartmémit. Sud-
denly, at a &tation near London, General

Armour gave a start, and used a strong
expression under his breath. Glancing
at the " Marfiage " column, he saw a no-
tice to the effect that on a certain day
of a certain fnonth, Francis 'Gilbert, the
son of General joseph Armour, C.B., of
Greyhopé, Hertfordshire, and Cavendish

Square, was married to Lali, the daughter
of Eye-ofthe-Moon, chief of the Bloods,
at her father's lodge in the Saskatchewan
Valley. This had been inserted by Frank

Armour's solicitor, according to his in-
structions on the day that the Aphrodite
was due at Liverpool. General Armour

did not atfirst intend to show this to his
wife, but on seco ' nd thought he did, be-
cause he knew she would eventually come

tc; know of it, and also because she saw
that something had moved him. She si.

lently reached out her hand for the paper.
He handed it to her, pointing to, the notice.

Mrs. Armour was unhappy, but her self-
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possession was admirable, and she said
nothing. She turned her face to the win-

dow, and sat for a long time looking out.
She did not turn to the others, for her eyes
were full of tears, and she did not dare to

wipe them away; nor yet to let them be
seen. She let them. drý there. She was

ihinking of her son, her favourite son, f r
whom she had been so ambitious, and ïorr
whom, so far as she could, and retain her

self-respect, she had delicately intrigued,
that he might happily and befittingly

marry. She knew that in the matter of
his engagement she had not done what
was best for him, but how could she have

guessed that this would be the result?
She also was sure that when the first flush
of his anger and disappointment had
passed, and he came to view this thing
with cooler minc, he would repent deeply

-for a whole lifetime. She was convinced
that he had not married this savage for
anything which could make marriage en-

durable. Undertheweightof thethought
she was likely to forget that the young

alien wife might have lost terribly in the
event also.
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The arrival at Euston and the departure
from St. Pancras were rather painful all

round, for, though there was no waiting
at either place, the appearance of an In-
dian girl innative costume wasuncommon
enough, even in cosmopolitan London, to

draw much attention. Besides, the pla-
cards o:ý the evening papers were bl azoned
with such announcements as this:

"A RED INDiANGIRL
MARRIED INTO

ANENGLISFI CO*UNTY FAMILY.

Someone had telegraphed particulars
-distorted particulars-over from Liver-

pool, and all the evéning sheets had their
portion of extravagance and sensation.
General Armour became a little more erect

and austere as he caught sight of these
placards, and ýIrs. Armour groaned in-
wardly; but their faces were inscrutable,

and they quietly conducted their charge,
minus fier blanket, to the train which was
to take them to St. Albans, and were soon

wheeling homeward. 4-

At Euston thèy parted with Lambert
and Mrs. TownIey, who quite SImply and
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conventionally bade good-bye to them. and
their Indian daughter-in-law. Lali had

gro-%vn to like Mrs. Towliley, and when
they parted she spoke a few words quic«kly
in her own tongue, and tpen immediately
was confused, because 'She remembered

that she could not be understood. But
presently she said in halting English that
the face of her white friend was good, ànd
she hoped that she would' come one time
and sit beside her in her wigwam, for she
would be sad till her husband travelled to,
her.

Mrs. Townley made some polite reply
in simple English, pressed the girl's hand

sympathetically, and.hurried away. Be.
fore she'parted from Mr. Lambert, how-
ever, she said , with a pretty toucho of cyn-
icismy " I think I see Marion Armour

listening to her sister-in-law issue invita-
tions to her wigwam. I am afraid I should
be rather depressed rnyself if I had to be
sisterly to a wigwam lady."

But I say, Mrs. Townley," rejoined
Lambert, seriously, as he loitered at the

* re 1 shouldn't, be sur-steps of her carnag
prised if my lady Wigwam-a rather apt

In tbe lRatne of tbe jamilp,
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and striking title, by the.way-turned out
better than we think. Sh*é carried herself
ippingly without the blanket, and I never

saw a more beautiful hand in-my liffe-
but one," he added, as bis fingers at that
moment closed on hers, and held them,
tightlyý 14n spite of the indignant little
effort at withdrawal. " She may yet be
able to give them all points in dignity and
that kind of thing, and pay Master Frank
back in bis own coin. I do not see, after

all', that he is the martyr."
Lambert's voice gxot softer, for he still

held Mrs. Townleys fingers, -the footman
not having the matter in bis eye,-and

then be spoke still more seriously on sen-
timental, affairs of bis own, in which he

evidently hoped she would take some inter-
est. Indeed, it is hard to tell how far the
case mit'ht have been pushed, if she had
not suddenly looked a littl e forbidding and,

imperious. For even people of no notable
height, with soft features, dark-brown
eyes, and a delightful little laugh, may
appear rather regal at times. Lambert
did not quite understand why she should
take this attitude. If he had been as keen
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regarding his own affairs of the affections
as in the case of Frank Armour and his

Indian bride, he had known that every
woman has in her mind the occasion when

she should and when she should not be
wooed; and nothing disappoints her more
than a declaration. at a time which. is not

her time. If it does not fall out as she
wishes it, retrospect, a dear thing to a

woman, is spoiled. Many a man has been
sen to the right-about because he has ven-

his
It wo lq

ture his proposal at the wrong time.
Wha, wo Id have occurred to Lambert it

is hard t tell; but he saw that something
was wro and stopped in time.
'Výhen General Armour and his party'
reached Greyhope it was late in the even-

ing. The girl seemed tired and confused
by the events of the day, and did as she

was direêted indifferently, limply. But
when they entered the gates of Greyhope

and travelled up the long avenue of limes,
she looked round her somewhat eagerly,
and drew a lonL siLh maybe of relief or

pleasure. She presently stretch6d out a
hand almost caressingly to -the thick trees

and the grass, and said -1 oud, "Oh, the
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beautiful trees and the loncy grass!" There
was a whirr of birds' wings among the

branches, and-then, presently, there rose
from a distance the sweet gurgling whistle

of the nightingale. A sniile as of reminis-
cence crossed ber face. Then she said as
if tQ herself, " It is the same. I shall not
die. I hear the birds" wings, and one is

singing. It is pleasant to, sleep in the
long grass when the nights are summer,
and to hang your cradle in the trees. "

She had asked for ber own blanket, re-
fusing a rug, when they left St. Albans,

and it had been given to, ber. She drew
it about ber now with a feeling of comfort,
and seemed to lose the horrible sense of
strangeness which had almost convulsed
her when she was put into the carriage at
the railway-station. Her reserve had hid-
den much of what she really felt; but the
drive thr ugh the limes had shown Gen-

eral Arma ur and his wife that they had,
to do with a nature having capacities for
sensitive feeling; which, it is sometimes
thought, is ônly the prerogative of certain

well-bred civilisations.
But it was impossible that they should
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yet, or for many a day, feel any sense of

kinship with this aboriginal girl. Pres-
elatly the carriage drew up to the doorway,
which. was instantly open to, them. A
broad belt of light streamed out upon the

stone steps. Far back in the hall stood
Marion, one hand upon the balustrade of
the staircase, the other tightly held at her
side, as if to, nerve herself for the meet-
ing. The eyes of the Indian girl pierced
the light, and, as if by a strange instinct,

found those of Marion, even before she
left the carriage. Lali felt vaguely that

here was ber possible enemy. Aî she
stepped out of the carriage, General Ar-
moures hand under ber elbow to assist heri

she drew ber blanket something more
closely about ber, and so proceeded up the
sýeps. The composure of the servants
was, in the circumstances, remarkable.
It needed to Iýave been for the courage

displayed by li's two new guardians dur-
ing the day almost faltered at the thresh-
old of their own home. Any sign of sur-
prise or amusement on the part of the
domestics would have given them some

painful moments subsequently. But all
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was perfectly decorous. Marion still stood
motionless, almost dazed. The group ad-

vanced into the hall, and there paused, as
if waiting for her.

At that moment Richard came out of
the study at her right hand, took her arm,
and said, quietly, " Come along, Marion;
let us be as brave as our father and mother. "'

She gave a hard little gasp and seemed
to awake as from a dream. She quickly
glided forward ahead of him, kissed her
mother and father almost abruptly, then

turned to the young wife with a scrutinis-
ingeye, "Marion,"saidherfatherllthis

is your sister.'ý9 Marion stood hesitating,
confused.

" Marion, dear," repeated her mother,
ceremoniously, " this is your brother's
wife.-Lali, this is your husband's sister,
Marion.

Mackenzie translated the words swiftly
to, the girl, and her eyes flashed wide.
Then in a low voice she said in English,

Yes, Marion, HOW ! 9 y

It is probable that neither Marion nor
anyone present knew quite the meaning

of How, save Richard, and he could not
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suppress a smile, it sounded so absurd and
aboriginal. But at this exclamation Ma-
rion once more came to herself . She could
not possibly go so-far as her mother did at
the dock, and kiss this savage, but, with
a rather sudden grasp of the hand, she
said, a little hysterically,-for her brain
was going round 1 ike a wheel, -" Wo-won't
you let me take your blanket?" and fortb-
with laid hold of it with tremulous polite-

ness.
The question sounded, for the instant,

so ludicrous to Richard that, in spite of
the distressing situation, he had to choke
back a laugh. Years afterwards, if he
wished for any momentary revenge upon

Marion (and he had a ke7en sense of wordy
retaliation)'*--he simply said, " Wo-won't
you let me take your blanket?'2

Of course the Indian girl did not under-
stand, but she submit*d. to the removal of
this uncommon mantle, and stood forth a

less trying sight to Marion's eyes; for, as
we said before, her buckskin costume set

off softly the good ontlines of her form.
The Inclian girl"s eyes wandered from.

Marion to Richard. They wandered from.
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anxiety, doubt, and a bitter kind of re-
serve, to, cordiality, sympathy, and a grave
kind of humoùr. Instantly the girl knew
that she had in eccentric Richard Armour
a frank friend. Unlike as he was to his

brother, there was still in their eyes the
same friendliness and humaiiity. That is,

it was the same look that Frank carried
when he first came to her father's lodge.

Richard held out his hand with ;a cor-
dial little laugh, and said, "Ah, ah, very

glad, very glad! just in time for supper.
Come along. How is Fran , eh.? how is

Frank? just so; just so; pleasant jour-
ney, 1 suppose!" He shook her hand

warmly three or four times, and, as he
held it, placed his*left hand over ït and
patted it patriarchally, as was his custom

with all the children and all the old ladies
that he knew.

Richard " said his mother, in a studi-
ously neutral voice, " you might see about
the wine.

Then Richard appeared to recov-er him.-
self, and did as he was requestecl, but not
until his brother's wife had said to, him in
English as they courteously drew her
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towards the staircase, "Oh, my brother,
Richard HOW!

But the first strain and suspense were
now over for the fam ily, and it is probable

that never had they felt such reliefea>s when
they sat down behind çlosed doorcý-in their

own rooms for a short respite., while the
Indian girl was closeted alone with Mac-
kenzie and a trusted maid in wh4t she
called her wigwam.

-- 5



CHAPTER V.

AN AWKWARD HALF-HOUR.

T_ is just as well, perhaps, that
the matter had becorne notori-

ous. Otherwise the Armours
had lived in that unpleasant

condition of being constantly ." discov-
ered. IV It was simply a case of aiming at
absolute secrecy, which had been frus-
trated by Frank himself, or bold and un-
embarrassed ac-nowledgment and an at-

tempt to, carry things off with a high hand.
The latter course was the only one possi.
ble. It had originally been Richard's
ideal, appropriated by General Arrnour,,
and accepted by Mrs. Armour and Marion

with what grace was possible. ' The pub-
lication of the event prepared their friends,
and preclud ed -the necessity for reserve.

What the friends did not know was whether
'they ought ôr ought not 'to commiserate
the Armours. It was a difficult position.
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A death, an accident, a lost reputatiom,
woul d have been easy to them; concerning
these tbere could be no doubt. But an
Indian daughter-in-law, a person in moc-
casins, was scarcely a thing to be congrat-

ulated upon; and yet sympathy and con-
solation might be much misplaced: no one
could tell how the Armours would take it.

For even their closest acquaintances knew
what kind of delicate hauteur was possible

to them. Even the "'centrie" Richard,
who visited the cottages of the poor, car-
rying soup and luxuries of many kinds,

accompanying thern with the most whole-
some advice a single man ever gave to
families and the heads of families, whose

laugh was so cheery and spontaneous, -and
face so uncommonly grave and sad at times,

-bad a faculty for manner. With aston-
ishing suddenness he could raise insur-
mountable barriers; and peopléý not of his

order, who occasionally presumed on his
simplicity of life and habits, found them-

selves put distinctly ill at ease by a quiet
curious look in his eye. No man was ever
more the recluse and at the same time the
man of the world. He had had his bitter
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little comedy of life, but if was different
from that of his brother Frank. It was

buried very deep; not one of his family
knew of it: Edward Lambert, and one or
two others who tad good reason never to
speak of it, were the only persons possess-

ing his secret.
But all England knew of Frank's mésal-

liance. And the question was, what would
people do? Iýhey very properly did noth-

ing at first. They waited to see how the
Armours would act; they did not congrat-

ulate; they did not console; that was left
to those papers which chanced to resent

General Armour's politics, and those oth-
ers which were -emotional and sensatià n'
on every subject-particularly so, where
women were concerned.

It was the beginning of the season, but
the Armours had decided that they would
not go to, town. That is, the general
and his wife were not going. They felt
that they ought to be at Greyhope with
their daughter-in-law,-which was to their
-credit. Regarding Marion they had noth-
ing to, say. Mrs. Armour inclined to her

going to town for the seaso-n, ýo visit Mrs.
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Townley, who had thoughtfully written to
ber, saying that sfié was very lonely, and

begging Mrs. Armour to let ber come, if
she would. She said that of course Marion
would see much of ber people in town just

the same. Mrs. Townley was a very clever
and tactful woman. She guessed that

General Armour and his wife were not
likely to coîné to town, but that must not.

appear, and the invitation should be on a
different basis-as it was.

It is ýprobàble that Marion saw through
the delicate plot, but that did not make
her like Mrs. Townley less. These little
pieces of art make life possible; these ten-
der fictions!

Marion ivas,, however'. not in good hu-
mour; she was nervous.and a Ettle petulant.
She haýd a high-strung temperament,, a
sensitive perception of the fitness of things,
and a borror of what was gauche; and she
wouldY in brief, make a rather austere
person, if the lines of life did not run in

ber favour. She had something of Frank "s
impulsiveness'and temper; it would have
been a great blessing to ber if shehad had
a portion of Richards philosophical hu-
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mour also. She was at a point of tension-
her mother and Richard could see that.

She was anxious-though, for the world,
she would not have had it thought so-re.
garding Captain Vidall. She had never
cared for anybody but him; it was possible
she never would. But he did not Ènow

this, and she was not absolutely sure that
his evident but as y*et informal, love would
stand this strain-which shows.how people
very honourable and perfect-minded in

themselves may allow a large margin to,
other people who, are presumably honour-
able and perfed-.ý-xninded also. There was
no enga ' zement -between them, and he was
not bound in any way, and could, there-
fore, withc;-Lit slashing the hem of' the
code, retire without any apology;# but
they had had that unspoken - under-
standing which most people who love
each other show even before a 'Word-- of

declaration has passed their lips. If he
withdrew. because of- Ithis scandal there

might be some awkward hours for Frank
Armour's wife at Greyhope; but, more

than that, there -would be a very hard-
hearted young lady to play her part in the
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deceitful world; she would be as merciless
as she could be. Naturally, being young,

she ex'aggerated the importance of the
event, and brooded on it. It was diff erent
with ber father and mother. They wère

shocked and indignant at first, but when
the first scene had been faced they began

to make the best of things all round.
That is, they proceeded at once to turn the
North American Indian into a European;
a matter of no little difficulty. A gover-
ness was discussed; but General Armour

did not like the idea, and Richard opposed
it heartily. She must be taught English

and educated, and made possible " in Chris-
tian clothing, " as Mrs. Armour put it. Of
the education they almost despaired,-all
save Richard; time, instruction, vanity,
and a dress-maker might do much as to
the other.

The evening of ber arrival, Lali would
not, with any urging, put on clothes of

Marion's which had been sent in to ber.
And the next morning it was still the same.
She came into the breakfast-room dressed

still in buckskin and moccasins, and though
the grease had been taken out of ber hair
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it was still combed flat. Mrs. Armour bad
tried to influence her through Mackenzie,
but to no purpose. She was placidly stub-
born.

It had been unwisely told her by Mac-
kenzie that they were Marion's clothes.

They scarcely took in the fact that the
girl had pride, that she was the daughter
of a chief, and a chieftainess herself, and
that it was far from happy to offer her
Marion's clothès-to wear.

Now, Richard, when he was a lad, had
been on a journey to the South, Seas, and

had learned some of the peculiarities of
the native mind, and he did not suppose
that American Indians differed very much

from certain well-bred Polynesians in lit»
tle matters of form and good taste. -When
his m other told him what Èad occurred be-
fore Lali entered the breakfast-room, he

'& ""ý 
aý

we ddirectly to what he believed was the
cause a ad '',l*,sed tact with conciliation.
He also =point --out that Lali-Was some-
thing taller than Marion, and that she-

inight. be possessed of that general trait of'-
humanity,-vanity. Mrs. Armourhadnot

yet got used to thinking of the girl in
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another manner than an intrusive being of
a lower order, who was there to try their
patience, but also to do their bidding. She
had yet to grasp the fact that, being her
son s wife,@ she must have, therefore, a po-
sition in the house, exercising a certain
authority over the servants, who, to Mrs.
Armour, at first seemed of superior stuff.
But Richard said to her, " Mother, I fancy

you don't quite grasp the position.- The
girl is the daughter of a chief, and the de-
scêndant of a family of chiefs, perhaps,
through many generations. In her own
land sÈe has béen used to respect, and has
been looked up to pretty generally. Her

garmýnfs are, I fancy, considered very
smart in the Eudson's Bay Country; and
afinely decorated blanket like hers is ex-
pensive up there. You see, we have to,
take the thing by comparison: so please
give the girl a chance."

And Mrs. Armour answered wearily,
suppose you are right, Richard; you

generally are in the end, though -why you
shouléIý_be I do not know, for you never
see anything of the world any more, and

you moon about amoiig the cottagers. I
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suppose it's your native sense and- the
books you read. "

Richard laughed softly, but there was a
queer ring in the laugh, and he'came over
stumblingly and put his arm round his

mother's shoulder. " Never mind how I
get such sense as I have, mother; I have

so much time to think, it would be a won-
der if I hadn't some. But I think we had

better try to, study her, and coax ber along,
and not fob her off as a very inferior per-
son, or we shall. have our hands full in
earnest. My opinion is, sbe has got that

which will save her and'-us too,-a very
high spirit, which. only needs opportunity

to develop into a remarkable thing; and,
take my word for it, mother, if we treat

her as a chief tainess, or princess, or what-
ever he is, and not simply as a dusky

perio-5, we shall come off better and she
will come off better in the long run.-She

is not darker than. a Spaniard, anyhow.'q
At this point Marion entered the room,

and her mother rehearsed briefly to, her
what their talk had been. 'Marion had had

little sleep, and she only lifted her eye-
brows at them at first. She was in little



mood for conciliation. She remembered
all at once that at supper the evening be-
fore he&,,.sister'-in-law had said How ! to the

butler, and had eaten the mayonnaise with
a dessert-spoon. But presently, because

she saw they waited for her to speak, she
said, with a little flutter of maliciousness,

Wouldn't it be well for Richard-he has
plenty of time, and we are also likely to,
have it n-ow-to put us all through a course
of inýstruction for the training of chieftain-
esses? And when do you think she will
be ready for a drawing-room-Her Majesty
Queen Victoria's, or oursYY

" Marion!" said Mrs. Armour, severely;
but Richard came round tà her, and with
his fresh child-like humour put his arm
round her waist, and added, " Marion, I'd

be willing to, bét (if I were in thé habit of
betting) my shaky old pins here against a

lock of yqur hair that you may present her
at any drawing-room-ours or Queen Vie-

toria's-in two years, if we go at it riàht;
and it would serve Master Frank very well
if we turned her out something after all!"

Mrs. Armogr said almost eagerly, " I
wish it were only possible, Richard. And
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what you say is true, I suppose, that she is
of rank in ber own country, whatever value

thàt may have!"
Richard saw his adva:ntage. "Well,

mother, " he said, " a chieftainess is a chief-
tainess, and I don't know but to announce
ber as such, and--

"And be proud of it, as it were, " put
in Marion, "and pose ber, and make her-a
prize,-a Pocahontas, waÉn't it?-and go
on pretending world without end!" Mari-
on's voice was still slightly grating, but
there was in it too a faint souiid of hope.

" Perhaps, " she said to herself, " Richard
is right. "

At this point the door opened and Laii
entered shown in by Colvin,,,->her 'ne*Iy
appointed maid, and fôilowed by Macken-
zie, and, as we said, dressed still 'in ber
heathenish garments. She had a strong
sense of dignity, for she stood still and
waited. Perhaps nothing could have im-

pressed Marion more. Had Lali been sub-
servie n't simply, an entirely passive unin-
telligent creature, she would probably
have tyrannised over ber in a ' soft persist-
ent fashion and despised ber generally.
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But Mrs. Armour and Mari*'on saw that this
stranger might become very troublesome

,ijkdeE.1d, if her temper were to have play.
They were aware of capacities for passion

in those. dark eyes,,svo musing yet so active
in expression, which moved swiftly from
one object to, a*nother and then suddenly
became resolute.

Both mother and daughter came forward,
and held out their bands, wishing her a

pleasant good-morning, and were follawed
by Richard, and immediately by General
Armour, who had entered soon after her.

She had been keen enough to, read (if a lit-
tle vaguely) behind the scenes, and her

mind was wakening slowly to the peculiar-
ity of the position she occupied. The place

awed her, and had broken her rest by per-
plexing her mind, and she sat down to, the
break fast -table witb. a st.range hunted lo'ok
in her face. But opposite to, her was a
window opening to, the groun d, and beyon d
it were the. limes and beeches and a wide
perfect s ' ward, and far away a little lake,
on which swans and wild fowl'fluttered.
Presently, as she sat silent, eating little,

her eyes Iifted to, the window. They
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flashed instantly, her face lighted up with
a weird kind of charm, and suddenly she
got to ber feet with Indian exclamations
on her lips, and, as if uncor.scious of them.
all, went swiftly to the window and out of
it, waving her bands up and down once or
twice to the trees and the sunlight.

" What did she say?" said Mrs. Armour,
rising with the others.
" She said, " replied Mackenzie, as she
hurriéd towards the window, " that they

were her beautiful woods, and there were
wild birdà flying and swimfning in the
water, as in ber own country."

By this time all were at the window,
Richard arriving last, and the Indian girl

turned on them, ber body al'.. quivering
with excitement, laughed a low bird-like
laugh, and then, clapping ber hands above
ber head, she swung round and ran like a

deer towards the lake, shaking ber head
back as an animal does when fleeing from
his pursuf rs. She would scarcely have

been recognised as the same Placid, speech-
less woman in a blanket who sat with
folded hands day after day on the Aphrodite..

The watchers turned and looked at each

.P-
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other in wonder. Truly, their task of civ-
ilising a savage would not lack in interest.
The old general was better pleased, how-

ever at this display of activity and excite-
ment than at yesterday's taciturnity. He

loved spirit, even i£ it had to, be subdued,
.and he thought on the instant that he

might possibl3ý come to look uponthe fair
savage as an actual and not a nominal
daùghter-in-law. He had a keen appreci-
ation of courage, and he thought he saw
in her face, as she turned upon them, a
look of defiance or daring, and nothing
could have got at his nature quicker. If
the case had not been so, near to, his own
hearth-stone he would have chuckled. As

it was, he said good-humouredly that Mac-
kenzie and Marion should.go and br*-ng

her back. - But Mackenzie was alrèady at
that dutyý Mrs. Armour had had the pres-

ence of mind to send for..ýColvin, but pres-
ently, whez the general spoke, she thought

it better that Marion should go, and coun-
selled returning to, 1ýreakfast and not mak-

inethe matter of too much importence.
This they did, Richard very reluctantly,
while Marion, rather p1easýd than not at
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the spirit shown by the st-range girl, ran
ýiway over the grass towards the lake, where
Lali had now stopped. There was a little
bridge at one point where the lake nar-
rowed, and Lali, evidently seeing it all at

once, went towards it, and ran - up on it,
standing poised above the water about
the middle of it. For an instant an un-
pleasant possibility came into Marion's

mind: suppose the excited girl intended
suicide! She shivered as she thought of it,
and yet ' ! She put -that horribly cruel
and selfish thought away from her with an
indignant word at herself She had passed.
Mackenzie, and came first to the lake.
Here she slackened, and waved her ' hand
playfully to, the girl, so, as not to frighten
her-and then with a forced. laugh came
up panting on the bridge, and was pres-

entlybyLati'sside. Lalieyedheralittle
furtively, but, seeing that Marion was
muéh inclined. to, be pleasant, she nodded

to her, said sorùe Indian words hastily, and
spread out her hands towards the *ater.

As she did so, Marion notiéed again the
beauty of those hands and the graceful
ch-aracter of the gesture, so, much so that



she-forgot the flat hair and the unstayed
body, and the rather broad feet, and the
delicate duskiness, which had so worked
upon her in imagination and in f act the

evening before. She put her hand kindly
un that long slim hand stretched out be-
side her, and, because she knew not what

else to speak, and because the tongue is
very perverse at times-saying the oppo-
site of what is expected-she herself blun-

-déred out " Eo-ui ! How! Lali."
Perhaps Lali was as much surprised at

the remark as Marion herself, and cer-
tainly very much more delighted. The
sound of those familiar words spoken b \
accident as they were, opened the way to
a better understanding, as nothing else
could possibly have done. Marion was

aiýnoyed with herself, and yet amused too.
If her mind had been perfectly assured re-
garding Captain Vidall, it is probable that
theÉ and there a peculiar, a genial, com-

radeship woul d have been formed. As it
was Marion found this little even't more

endurable tfian *she expected. She also
found that Lali, when she laughed in pleas-
ant acknowledgment of that.How! had re-
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marakbly white and regular teeth. Indeed,
Marion Armour began to, discover some
estimable points in the appearance of her
savage sister-in-law. Marion remarked to
herself that Lal i might be a rather striking
person, if she were dressed, as her mother
said, in Christian garments, could speak
the English language well-and was some-
body else's sister-in-law.

At this point Mackenzie came breath-
lessly to the bridge, and called out a little
sharply to, Lali, rebuking her. In this
Mackenzie made a mistake; for not only
did Lali draw herself up with considerable
dignity, but Marion, noticing the masterful
nature of the tone, instantly said, " Mac-
kenzie, you must remember that you are
speaking to Mrs. Francis Armour, and that
her position in General Armour's house is
the same as mine. I hope it is not neces-

sary to, say anything more, Mackenzie."
Mackenzil flushed. She was a'sensible

woman, she Xkgmr that she had done wrong,
and she said very promptly, " I am very
sorry, miss; I was flustered, and I expect
I haven't got used to speaking to-to Mrs.

Armour as Pll be sure to do in the future,



As she spoke, two or three deer came
trotting out, of the beeches down- to the
lake side. If Lali was pleas-ed and excited

before, she was overwhelmed now. Her
breath came in quick little gasps; she
laughed; shetossedherhands; sheseemed
to become dizzy with delight; and pres-

ently, as if this new link with, and re-
minder of, her past, had moved her as oiie

little expects a savage heart is moved, two
tears gathered in her eyes, then slid down
her cheek unheeded, and driedthere in the
sunlight, as she still gazed at the àeer.
Marion, at first sur rised, was now touched,

as'she could not hýave thought it possible
concerning this wild creature, and ber hand

went out' and caught Lali's gently. At
this genuine act of sympathy, instînctivély
felt by La-li,-the stranger in a strange
landý husbanded and yet a widow,-there
came a flood- of tears, and, dropping on her

she leaned ao-ainst the low railngkneesl z:
of the bridge and wept silently. So pas-
sionless was her grief it seemed the more

pathetic, and Marion dropped. on her knees
beside her, put ber arm, round ber shoul-
der, and said, " Poor girl! Poor girl!"'
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At that Lali caught her band, and held
it, repeating after her the words, " Poor

girl! Poor girl!"
She did not quite understand them, but
she remembered that once just before sbe

parted from her husband at the Great
Lakes he had said those very words. If
the fates had apparently given things into
Frank Armour's hands when he sacrificed

-this girl to his revenge, they were evidently
inclined to, play a game which would
eventually defeat his purpose, wicked as it
had been in effect if not in absolute mo-
tive. What the end of this attempt to, en-
graft the Indian girl upon the strictest
convention of English social life would
have been had her introduction not been
at Greyhope, where faint likenesses to, her
past surrounded her, it'is hýard to, conj*ec'-
ture. But, from present appearances, it
would seem that Richard Armour was not
wholly a false prophet; for the savage had

shown herself that morning'to possess, in
their crudeness, some striking qualities of
character., Given character, many things
are possible, even to, thýose who are not of
the elect.
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This wàs the beginning of better things.
Lali seemed to the Armo'urs not quite so

impossible now. Had she been of the very
common order *of Indian "pure and sim-

ple, " the task had resolved itself into mak-
ing a common savage into a very common

European. But, whatever Lali was, it
was abundantly evident that she must -be

reckoned with at all points, and that she
was more likely to become a very startling
figure in the Armour bousehold than a

mere encumbrance to be blushed for, whose
eternal, absence ý were preferable to, ber
Company.
Years after that first morning Marion
caught herself shuddering at the thought

that came to, ber when she saw Lali hov-
ering on the bridge. Whatever Marion's

faults were, she had a fine dislike of any,
thing that seemed unfair. She haël not

ridden to hounds for nothing. She had at
heari the sportsman's instinct. It was

upon this basis, indeed, that Richard ap-
pealed to her'in the first trying days of
Lali's life among them. To oppose your

will to Marion on the basis of superior
knowledge was only to turn ber intoea
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rebel and a vèry effective rebel she made;
for she had a pretty'gift at the retort coure
teous, and she could take as much,-and as
well, as she gave. She rebelled at fir-st at

assisting in Lali's edtication, thongh by
fits and starts she would teach her English

words, and help her to form long senten-
ces, and was, on the whole, quite patient.
But Lali's real instructors were Mrs. Ar-
mour and Richard; her best, Richard.
The first few days she made but little

progress, for everything was strange to
her, and things made her giddy,-the ser-
vants, the formal. routine, the handsome

furnishings, Marion's music, the great-
house, the many precise personal. duties
set for her, to be got through at stated
times, and Mrs. Armour's rather grand

manner. But there was the relief to this,
else. the girl hadpined terribly for her na-
tive woods and prairies; this was the park,
the deer, the lake, the hares and birds.-

While she sat saying over after Mrs. Ar-
mour words and phrases in English, or

was being shown how she must put on and
wear the clothes which. a dress-m akèr from,

Regent Street had been brought to -ake,



her eyes would wander dreamily to the
trees and the lake and the grass. They

soon discovered that she would pay no at-
tention and was straightway difficult to
teach if she was not placed where she could

'---kok out on the park. They' had no choice,
for though her resistance was never active
it was nevertheless effective.

Presently she got on very swiftly with
Richard. For he, with instinct worthy of
a woman, turned their lessons upon her

own country and Frank. This cost him
something, but it had its rc...ýward. There
was no more listlessness. Previously
Frank's name had scarcely been spoken to

her. Mrs. Armour. would have hours of
hesitation and irrpotent regret -before she
brought herself to, speak of her son to his
Indian wife. Marion tried to do it a few
times and failed; the general did it with
rather a forced voice and manner, because
he saw that his wife was very tender upon
the point. Bût Richard, who never knew
self-con5ciousness, spoke freely of Frank

when he spoke at all; and it was, seeing
Lali's eyes brighten and her look earnestly
fixed on hirn when he chanced to mention

-1
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Frank's name, that determined him on his
new method of instruction. It had its

dangers, but he had calculated them'all.
The girl must be educated at all costs.
The sooner that -occurred the sooner woul d
she see ber own position and try to adapt
herself to ber responsibilitieý, and face the
real state of ber husband's attitude towards
ber.

He succeeded -admirably. Striving to
tell him about ber past life, and ready to
talk endlessly about ber husband, of his

prowess in the hunt, of his strength and
beauty, she also, strove to find English
words for the purpose, and Richard sup-

plied them with uncommon willingness.
He humoured ber so f àr as tolearn many

Indian words and phrases, but be was
chary of his use of them, and tried hard
to make ber appreciaiive of her new life
and surroundings. He wgtched ber wak-
ing slowly to an understandi-ng of the life,
and of all that it involved. It gave him a
kind of fear, too, because she was sensitive,
and there was the possible danger of her

growing dis.heartened or desperate, . and
doing some mad thing in the hour tÉat
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she wakened to, the secret behind her
marriage.

Ilis apprehensions were not without
cause. For slowly there came into Lali's

mind the element of comparison. She be-
came conscious of it one day' when some
neighbouring people called at Greyhope.
Mrs. Armour, in her sense of duty, which

she had rigidly set before her, introduced
Lali into th& drawing-room. The visitors
veiled their curiosity and said some pleas-

ant casùal things to, the young wife, but
she -, saw the half-curlous, half-furtive

glances, she caught a sidelong glance and
smile,,and when they were gone she took
to looking at herself in a mirror, a thing
she could scarcely be persuaded to do be-
fore. She saw the difference between her
carriage and others', her manner of wear-
ing her clothes and others', her complex'-
ion and' týeîrs. She exaggeraied -the
difference., ýShe brooded on it. Now she'
sat downcast and limid, and hunted in
face, as the first evening she came; now

she appeared restless and excited.
If Mrs. Armcftr was not exactly sympa-

thetie with, her, she was quiet and foýbear-
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ing, and General Armour, like Richard,
tried to draw h er out, -but not on the same
subjects. He dwelt upon what she did;
the walks she took in the park, those hours
in the afternoon when, with Mackenzie or

Colvin, she -vanished into the - beeches,
making friends with the birds and deer

and swans. But most of all she loved to,
go to, the stables. She was, however,
asked not to go unless Richard or General

Armourvýas with ber. She loved horses,
and these were a wonder to ber. She had

never known any but ýhe wild ungroomed
Indian pony, on which she had ridden in
eve-ry fashion and over every kind of
country. Mrs. Armour sent for a riding-

master', and had riding-costumes made for
ber. It was intended that she should ride
every day as soon as she seemèd sufficienlly
presentable. This did not àppear so, very

far off,' for she improved daily in appear-
ance. Her hair was growing finer and was

made up in the modest prevailing fashion;
ber skin, not now exposed to, an inclement
climate, and subject to, the utmost care,

was smoother and fairer; -ber feet encased
in fine well-made boots looked much
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smaller, ber waist was shaped to, fashion,
and she was very straight and lissome.,

So many things she did jarred on ber rela-
tives, that they were not fully aware of
the great improvement in ber appearance.
Even Richard admittedhertr ingattimes.

Marion went up to, town-to stay with
Mrs. Townley, and there had to face a

good deal of curiosity. People looked at
ber sometimes as if -lit was she and not
Lali that was an Indian. But she carried
things off bravely enough, and answered
those kind inquiries, which one's friends

make when we are in embarrassing situa-
tions, with answers so, calm. and pleasant
that people did not know what to, think. -

" Yes, 9p she said, in reply to, Lady Bal-
wood, " ber sister-in -law might be in town
later in the year, perhaps before the sea-
son was over: she could not tell. She was
tired after ber long voyage, and she pre-
ferred the quiet of Greyhope; she was fond
of riding and oountry-life; but still she

would come -to, town for a time. And so,
on.

Ah, dear me, how charming! And
doesn*t sbe resent ber husband"s absence
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-during the honeymoon? or did -the
honeymoon occur before she came over tý
England?" And Lady Balwood tried to,

say it all playfully, and certainly said it
something loudly. She had daughters.

But Marion was perfectly prepared. Her
face did not change, expmression. " YÊs,

they had had their '0 ýoneymoon on the
pjýiries, Frank was so, fascinated with the

Iife and the people. He hid not come
home at once, because he was making she

did not know how great a fortune over
there in in* vestments, andsf Mrs. Armour
came on before him, and, of coiirse, as,--->
soon as he could get away from, his busi-
ness he woulçI follow his'wife.

And though Marion smiled, her heart
was very hot, and she could have---fýn

Lady Balwood in her tracks. Lady Bal-
wood then nodded a little patronisingly,
and babbled that " she hopee so much to,
see Mrs. Francis Armour. She must be
so very interesting, the papers said so,

much about her.
Now, while this conversation was going

on, someone stood not far behind Marion,
who seemed much interested in her and



what she said. But Marion did, not see
this person. She was startIed, presently,
however to, hea'r a strong voice say softly
over ber shoulder, What a charming

woman Lady Balwood is 1 And so 'in-
genuous l'-' -

She was grateful, tremulous, proud.
Why hadfie-Captain Vidall-kept o't of
the way all these weeksjust when she
needed Èim most, just when he should
havé played the part of a man? Then she
was feeling twinges at the heart too. She

had seen Lady Agnes Martlilig that after-
noon, and had noticed how the news had
worn on ber. She felt how much bette'r

it had been had Frank come quietly home
and M'arried ber, instead of doing the wild
seandal'us thing that was making so, many
heart-burnings. A few minutes ago, she
lad longed for a chance to say something
delicately acid to Lady Haldwell, once
Julia Sherwood, who was there. Now
there was a chance to give ber bitter spirit

tongue. She was glad, she dared not
think how glad, to hear that voice again;
but she was angry too, and he should

suffer for it,-the more so because she
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recongised in the tone3 and afterwards in
his face, that he was still absorbingly in-

terested in ber. There was a little burst
of thanksgiving h heart, and then she

prepared a very Aable commination ser-
vice in her'mind.

This me ing ad been deft arranged
by Mr. wn with the of Ed'ard

#-Lamb rt, ho w held her fingers with
a kin of ty of possession whenever

be bad ber good-bye or met ber. Captain
Vidall ha , in fact, been out of the coun-

-try, had only been back a week, and had'
only beard of Frank Armour's mésai ance

from, Lambert at an At Home forty-eight
hours before. Mrs. Townley guessed
what was really at the bottom of Marion's

occasional bitterness, and, piecing together
many little things dropped casually'by

in.9 ber friend, had come to, the conclusion
that the happiness of two people' was at
stake.

When Marion shook bands with Captain
Vidall she had herself exceedingly well

mi under control. She looked at him in
/slight surprise, and casually remarked
that they had not chanced to meet lately

AMA
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in the run of small-and-earlies. She ap-
peared to be unconscious tha he had been
out of the country, and also. that she had
been till very recently indeed at Greyhope.
He haste:àed to assure her that he had
been away, and to, lay siege to this une-x-

pected barrier. He knew all about Frank's
affair and though lit troubled him, he did

not see why it should màke a'ny difference
in his regard for Frank's sýster. Fastidi-
ous as he was in all things, he was fastidi-
ously defe-rential. Not an exquisite, he
had all that vanity as to appearance, so,

usual with the military man; hiinself of
the raost perfect temperý, and sweetness of

manner and conduct, the unusual disturbed
him. Not possessed of a vivid imagina-

tion, he coùld scarcely conjure up this.
Indian bride at Greyhope.

But face to face with Marion Armour
he saw what troubled him and he deter-

minecl that he would not meet her irony.
withîrony, her assumed indifference with
indifference. He had learned one of the
most impo ant lessons of life: never to,
quarrel with woman. Whoever has so
far erred ha been, foolish indeed. It is
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the worst of policy, to say nothing of its
being the ýworst of art; "and life$ should

never be without art. It is absurd fo be'-
perfectly natural; anything, anybody, can

be that. Well,'Captain Hume Vidall was
something of an artist, more, however, in

principle than by temperament. He re-
fused to, recognise the rather malici'us

adroitness with which Marion turned his
remarks again upon himself, twisted out

of all semblance. He was very patient.
He inquired quietly, alid as if honestly
interested about Frank, and said-because
he thought it safest as well as most rea-
sonable-that naturally, they must have

been surprised at his marrying a native;
but he himself had seen some such mar-
riages turn out very well,-in japan, In-
dia, the South Sea Islands, and Canada.
He assumed 'that Marion's 'Sister-in-law
was beautiful and then disarmed Marion
by saying that he thought of going down

to Greyhope immediately, to call on Gen-
eral Armour and Mrs..,Armoiir, and won-'e dered if she was going back before the
end of the season.

Quick as -Marioü was this was said so

1 ,
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quiètly that she did n6t quite see the drift
of it. . She had, intended staying.,i,*n Lon-
don týo the end of the season, not because

she emjoyed it, but because she was de-
termined to face Frank's marriage at every

quarter, and have it over, once for all,
so far. as herself was concerned. But now,
taken slightly aback, she said, almost with-
out thinking, that she would probably go

back soon,-she was not quite sure;. but
certainly ber father and mother would be
glad to see Captain Vidall at any time.-

Then, without any apparent relevancy,
he asked ber if Mrs. Frank Armour still
wore ber Indian costume. In any-one else

the question had seemeà impertinent; in
him it had a touch of confidence, of the
privilege of close friendship. Thén he

said, with a meditative look and a very

\alm retrosÈective voice, that he was once
very much in love with a -native girl in

India, and might have become perma-
nently devoted to ber, w re it* not for the
accident of his being ordered back to, Eng-
land summariýy.

This was a piece of news which eut two
-ways. In the 1irst place it lessened the

7
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extraordinary character of Frank's mar-
îriage, and it roused in her an immediate

curiosity,-which, a wornan always feels in
the past " aff airs " of her.lover, or possible
lover. Vidall did not take pains to im-
press her with the fact that the , matter
occurred when he was almost a boy; and

it was when her earnest inquisition had
drawn from him, bit by bit, the circum.

stances. of the case, and- she h-ad forgotten
many parts of her commination service

and to presetve an, effective neutrality in
tone, that she became aware he was speak-
inrr ancient history. Then it was too late
to draw back.

They had threaded their way through
the crowd into the conservatory, where

they were quite alone, and there-with only
a little pyramid of hydrangeas between

themý which shé cSild- not-hêlp-- b-ût notice
ehimed well with the color of her, dress,

he dropped his voice a little lower, and
then suddenly said, his eyes hard on her,

I want you-r permission to go to, Grey.
hope.

The tone drew her eyes hastily to his,
and, seeing, she dropped them . again.

Mr



Vidall had a strong will, and, what is of
.more consequence, a peculiarly attractive
voice. It had a vibr.ýtjon which, made
some of bis words org)aýn-like in sound.
She felt thé influeÉce of it. Ahe said a
little faintly, ber fingers -toyiný with a
hydrangea, " I am afraid I do not under-
stand. There is no reason why you should
not go to, Greyhope without my permis-l
sion.

" I cannot gýe.Without it)'- he persisted.
I am. waiting for my commission from,

you.
She dropped her band fro 'ýhe flower

with a little impatient Uiw!ýn. She -âs
tiied, her head ached, she waÈted to be

alon-e. Why are you enigmatical?" she
said. Then quickly, I wish I knew
what is in your mincl. 'Vou play ijth

words so.
She scarcely knew what she said. A
woman who loves * a man very much is not

quick ' to take in the absoluýe declaration
of that man's love on the instant; it is too
wonderfulforher. He felthis cheek flush
with bers, he drew her look àgain to, bis.
Marion! Marion!" he sa-ld. That was all.
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Oh, hush! someone is coming," wa'
ber quick, throbbing reply. When they
parted a half-hour later, he said to ber,.
Will you. give me my commission» go
to Greyhope?"

Ohi noi I cannot," she said, very
gravely; " but come to Greyhope-when

I go back.
" And when will that be?" hé said, smil-

ing, yet a little ruefully too.
Oh,, ask Mrs. Townley, " she replied:

she.ls coming also.
Marion knew what that commission to

go to, Greyhope meant. But she deter.
mined that he should see LaliSrst, before
anything irrevocable was- done. She still
looked upon Frank's marriage as a scandal.

Well, Captain Vidall should face it in all
its crudeness. So in a week or less Marion
and Mrs. Townley were in Greyhope.

Two months hed gone since Lali arrived'
in England, and yet no letter had come to
her, or to any of them, from Frank.',

Frank's solicitor inLondon had written
bi'm fully of ber a al, and he had had
a reply, with further instruction s regaïd-
ing money to be placed to General Ar-



rnourip s credit for the benefit of his wif e.
Lali, as she became Europeànised, also,
awoke to, the forms and ceremonies of her
new life, She had overheard Frank's

father and mother wondering, and fretting
--as they wondered, why they had not re-
ceived any word !rom him. General Ar-
mour had éven called him a scoundrel;

which sent Frank.s mother int-à tears.
Then Lali had questioned Mackenzie and -

Cowan, for shehad increasing shrewdness,
and slie berfan to f eel her actual position.
Shé resented General Armour's ïmputa-
tioný but in ber heart she began to, pine
and wonder. At times, too, she was fitful,
and was not to be dra-ývn 'out. But she
went on improving in personal appearance
and manner and in learning the English
language. Mrs. Townley's appearance

marked a change in ber. When they met
sh' suddenly stood still and trembled.
When Mrs. Townley came to her and took
her hand and kissed her, she sbivered,,
and then caught ber about the slfôulders

lightly, but was silent. A:fter a litt'le she
said Come-come to niy wigwam, and

talk with me."
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She said it with a strancre little smile
for now she recognised that the word wig-
wam was not to, be used in lier new life.
But Mrs. Townley whispered, " Ask Ma-
rion to, come too.
Lali hesitated,_ and then said, a little
maliciously, " Marion, will you come to
my wigwam?"

Marion ran to, her, caught her about the
aist, and replied, gaily, " Yes, we will

have ape--wow-is that right? ispow-uie-
right?"

The Indian girl shook her head with a
pretty vagueness, and vanished with them.

General Armour walked up and down the
room briskly, then turned on his wife and

said, " Wife, it was a brutal thing: Frank
doesn't deserve to be-the father of her
child.

But Lali had moods-:-singular moods.
She indulged in one three dàys âfter the

arrival of Marion and Mrs. To'wnley. She
had learned to, ride with the side-saddle,
and wore her riding-dress admirably. No-
where did she show to".,better 'advantage.
She had taken to, riding noýw with General

Armour on the country roads. On this



d,,ay Captai' Vidall was expected, he hav-
ingr written to, ask that he might corne-..-,

What trouble Lali had with one of the ser-
vants that mo-rning was never thoroughly
explained, but certain it is, she came to,
have a crude Ûotion. of -%vhAFrank Armour

married her. The servant was dismissed
duly, ,>t that was after the contre-tenos.
It was late afternoon. Everybody had

been busy, because one or two other guests
were expected besides Captain Vidall.
Lali. had -ept to, herself, sending word
through Richard that she would not " be
English," as she vaguely put it, that day.

She had sent n some -mission.
She sat on the fioor her room, as she.'
used to sit on the ground in her fatheri, s
lodge. Her he;id was bowed in-her hands,
and her arms rested on her knees. Her
body swayed to and fro. Presently all
motion ceased. She became perfectly
still. She looked before her, as if study-
ing sQ'ething.

Her eyes immediately flashed. She rose
quickly to her feet, went to, her wardrobe,
and took out her Indian costume and'
blanket, with which Shé could never be
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induced to part. Almost feverishly she
took off the clothes she wore, and hastily

thern from her. Then she put on
theý buckskin , clothes in which she had
jO'àiýed to England, drew down her hair
'aý she. u7k wear it fastened round her

aist a long red sashwhich had been
iven her by a governor of the Hudson's

Ba 'Company when he bad visited her
father's -country, threw her blanket round
her shoulders,, and then eyed herself in

great mirror in the room.
thb What she
saw-evidently did not please her perfectly,'
for she stretched our her hands and looked

at them; she shook her head at herself and
put her hand to her cheeks and pinched
them,-they were not so brown as they
once were,-then she thrust out her foot.
She drew it back quickly in disdain. Im-

mediately she caught the fashionable slip-
pers from her feet and threw them, among
the discarded garmerits. She looked at
herself again. Still she was not satisfied,
but she threw up her arms, as with a sense
of pleasure and freedom, and laughed at
herself. She puýhed out her moccasined

foot, tapped the floor with it, nodded



towards it, aný said a word or two in her
own language. She heard someone in
the next room, possibly Mackenzie. She

stepped to the door leading into theý hall,
opèned it,, went out, travelled its length,
ran down a back hallway, out into the
park towards the stables, her blanket, as

her hair, flying behind her.
She entered the stables, made for a

'horse that she had ridden much,, put a
bridle on him led him out before anyone

had seen her,, and, catching him by the
mane, suddenly threw herself on him at à
bound, and, giving him a tap with a short

whip she had caught up in the stable,
headed him for the main avenue and the

open road. Then a stableman saw her
and ran af ter, but he might as well have

tried to, follow the wind. He forthwith
proceeded to, saddle another horse. Boul-

ter also saw her as she passed the house,
and, running in, told Mrs. Armour and
the general. They both ran to, the win-.
dow and saw dashing"down the avenue
a picture out of Fenimore Coopçr; a sad-,

dleless horse. with -a -rider whose fingers
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merely touched - the bridle, riding as on a
journey of life and death.

" My God! it's Lali! She's mad-! she's
mad! She is striking lhat horse . It will

bolt! It will kill ber!" said the general.
Then--b-e rushed for a horse to follow

ber. Mrs. Armour's hands clasped pain-
fully. For an instant she -had almost the
same thought as had Marion on the firsi
morning of Lali's coming; but that passed,

and left ber gazing helplessly after the
horsewoman. The flying blanket had

frightened the blooded horse, and he made
desperate efforts to fulfil the, general's

predictions.
Lali soon found that she bad miscalcu-

lated. She was not riding an Indian
pony, but a crazed, high-strung horse. As

they flew, sh, sitting superbly and tù* gging
at the bridle, the party coming from the

railway-station entered the great gate,
accompanied- by Richard and Marion. In
a moment they sighted this wild pair bear-

ing down upon them with a terrible swift-
ness.

As Marion recognised Lali she turned
pale and cried out, rising in her seat. In-



stinctively Captain Vidall'knew who it
was e 9-'-though he could not guess the cause
of -the singular circumstance. He saw
that the horse had bolted, but also thaf the
rider seemed entirely fearless. Whyl' i n
heaven's name, " he said between his teeth,
does sIàgý not let go that blanket?"

At ' that moment Lali did let it go, and
the horse dash ed by them, making « hard
for the gate. Turn the horses round and

follow her, said Vidall to the driver.
While this was doing, Marion "cauprht

sight of her father riding hard down the
avenue. He passed them, and called to
them to, hurry on after him.

Lali had nôt the slightest sense of fear,
but she knew that the horse had gone

mad. When they passed through the gate
and swerved ' into the road, a less practised
rider would Iave been thrown. She sat
like wax. The pace was incredibli,> for a
mile, and though General Armour rode
well, he was far behind.

Suddenly a'trap appeared in the road in
front of them, and the driver, seeing the

runaway, set his horses at right angles to
the road. It 'I served the purpose only to,
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provîde anothèr danger. Not far from
where the trap waýs drawn, àkd, between

it and the runaway, was a lane, which
enaed at a farm-yard in, a cul-de-sac. The

horse swerved into it, not slacking its pace,
and in the fraction of a mile came to the
farm-yard.

But now the fever was in Lali's blood.
She did not care whether she lived or died.
A high hedge formed the cul-de-sac. When
she saw the horse slacking she cut it sav-
agely across the head twice with a whip,
and drove him at the green wall. He was
of foo, good make . to refuse it, stiff as it
was. 'He rose to, it magnificently, and

cleared it; but almost as ' he struck týe
ground squarely, he staggered and fell,
the girl beneath him. He bad burst -a
blood-vessel. The ground was soft and
wet; the weight of the horse preventéd

her from getting free. She felt its, hoof
striking in its death-struggles, and once
her shoulder was struck. Instinctively
she buried her face in the mud, and her
arms covered her head.

And then she knew no more.
When she came to, she was, in the car-
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riage witliin the gates, of Greyhope, and
Màrion was bending over her. She sud.

denly tried to lift herself, but could not.
PresAtly she saw 'another face,-that of
General Armour. 'It was stern, and yet
his eyes were swimmling as he looked at
her.

".How! " she said to him; ".How! " and
faintèd again.



CHAPTER VI.

THE PASSING OF THE YEARS.

ALPS recovery was not rapid.
A change had come upon her.

With that strange ride had
goné the lât strong flicker of

the desire for savage life in her. She
knew now the position she hêld towards

,her husband: that he had never loved her;
that she was only ='instrument for un-

worthy retaliation. So soon as she could
speuk 'after her accident, she told them.

that they must not write- to him and tell
hîm of it. She also made them promise
that they would give him no news of her
at all,', save that she was well. They could
ngt refuse to promise; they felt she had.
the right to demand much more than that-'."

;rhey had begun to care for her for her-
self, and when the months went by, and
one day there was a hush about her room,
and anxiety, and then relief, in.the faces

io6



of all, they came to care for her stîll more
for the sake of her child.

As the weeks passed, the fair-haired
child grew more and more like his father;
but if Lali thought of her husband they

never knew by anything Èhes'àid, for she-
would iib.t speak of him. She also made

thèm promise that they " would not write
to Ilim -of the child's birth. Richard with

his sense- of -justice, and knowing how
much the wornan had been wr'ongedý s'aid

that in all this she had done quite right;
that Frank, if he had done'his duty after
marrying her, should have come with hér
And because they el felt that Richarâ
had been her best friend as well as their
own they cafled tÉe child after him.
This also was Lali's wish. Coincident
with her motherhood there came to Lali a
new purpose. She had not lived with'the
Armours without absorbing some of their
fine social sense and dignity. 'This,,,added
to the native instinct of pride in her, gave
her a new ambition. As hour by hour her
child grew dear ta her, so hour -by hour
her husband grew away from her. Ë" She
schooled herself against him. At times
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she thought she hated him. She felt she
could never forgive him, but she woùld

prove to him that it was she who had
made the mistake of her life in marrying
him; that she had been wronged, not he;
and that his sin would face him with re-
proach ançI punishment one day. Rich-
ard's prophecy was'likely to come true:'
she would' defeat very perfëctly indeed

Frank's intentions. After the child was
born soý soon as she was able she renewed
her studies with Richard and Mrs. Arignour.

She read every 'morning for hours; she
rode; she practised,/ all those graceful arts
of the toilet vâich belong to the social con-
vention; she showed an unexpected faculty
for sinÉing, and practised it faithfülly;
and she begged Mrs..Armour and Marion
to correct her at evérypoint where correc-
tion seemed necessary. Whe' the child
was two years olO, they all went to Lon-

don, somethi-ng against' Lali's personal
feelings, but quite in accord with what
she felt her duty.

Richard was left behind at Greyhope.
For the first time in eighteen months he

was alone wïth his old quiet duties and
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recreations. Durine that time he had not
neglected his pènsl*oners,-his poor, sick,
halt and blind,-but a deéperi largèr ,i*n-
terest bad come in'to his life in the peeon
of Lali. During all that time she had

seldom been out of his sight, never out of
his influence and tutelage. His days had

been full, his eve7y hour had been given
a keen responsible, interest. As if by tacit
consent, every incident or development of
Lali's life was inflüenced by his judgment
and decision. He had been more to her
than;General Armour, Mrs. Armour, or
Marion. Schooled as he w in all the
ways of the world, he ha-d at the same
time a pind as sensitive as a woman's,

an in scribable gentleness, a persuasive
temppe Cament. Since, years before, he

had w thdrawn from. the social world and
beco e a recluse, many of his finer quali-

ties h d gone into an indulgent seclusion.
He had once loved the world and the gay
life o London, but some untoward event,
coup ed with a radical love of retiremett,

had sent him, into years of isolation at
Grey:iope.

Hi; tutelar relations with Lali bad re-
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opened maïîy an old spring of sensation
and experience. Her shy dependency,
her innocent inquisitiveness, had searched
out his remotest sympathies. In teaching)

her he had himself been re-taught. Bq-
fore she came he had been satisfied with
the quiet usefulness and studious ease of
his life. But in her presence somethi-ng
of his old youthfulness came back, some

reflection of the ' ardent hopes of his young
rnanhood. He did not notice the change

in himself. He only 'knew that his life
was very full, He read -jater at nights,

he rose earlier in the morning. But, un-
consciously to himself, he was undergoing
a change. The more a mans sympathies
and emotiSig are active, the less is he îhe
philosopher.- It is only when one has

withdràw.n,,,from the more personal influ-
ence of the emotions that one'sphilosophy
may be trusted. One may be, interested

in mankînd and still be philosophical,
may be, as it were, the priest and confessor
to all comers. But let one be tôuched in
somevital corner in one's nature, and the

high faultless impartiality is gone. In
proportion as Richards interest in Lali
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,had grown, the universal quality of his
sympathy had declined. Man is only man.

Not that his benefactions as lord bountiful
in the parish had grown perfunciory, but
the calm. detail of his interest was not so

àefinite. He was the same, yet not the
same.

He wasnot aware of any difference in
himself., He did not know that he looked

younger by ten years. Such is the effect
of mere personal Sympathy upon a man's
look and bearing. When, therefore,1 one
bright May morning the family at Grey-
hope, himself exclùded, wa:5 ready to start
for London, he had no thought but that he
w-ould dropback into his old silent life, as

it was before Lali came and his brother's
child was born. He was.not conscious
that he wasvery riestless, that morning;
he scarceliy was aware that he had got up
tw6e- houts 6àrlier thaý:â usua
breakfàst-table he was cheerfùl and alert.
After breakfast he'amused himÉelf in play-

ing *with Îhe'child till the carriage was
brought round. It was such a morning as

does not, come a dozen times a year, in'
England. The sweet moist air blew from
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the Tneadows and up through the lime-
trees with a warm insinqAting gladness.
The lawn sloped delightfully away to the

flowýred, embrasures of the park, and a
fragrant abundance of flowers met the eye
and cheered the senses. While Richard
loitered on the steps with thé childand
its nurse, more excited than he knew, Lali
came out and stood beside him. At the

môment Richard was looking into the dis-

ta He did not hear her when she
came. She stood near him for a moment,

nd not speak. Hereyes followed the
direction of his look, and idled tenderly
with the prospect before her. She did not

even notice the child. The same thoug
was in the mind of both-with a différence.

Richard was, wonderinglow anyope could
choose to change the sweet dignity of that
rural life for the flaring hurried'delights
of London and the-season. He had thought
this a thousand times, and yet, though
he wbuld have been little willing to ac-

knowledge it, his, conviction was, not so,
impregnable as it had been.

Mrs. Francis Armour was stepping from
the known to the unknown. She was



leaving the precincts of a life in which,
socially, she had been -born again. Its
sweetness and benign quietness had all

worked upon her nature and origin, to
change her. In that it was an out-door
life, full of freshness and open-air vigour,
it , was not antagonistic to her past. Upon
this sympathetic basis had beén imposed
the conditions of a fine social decorum.

Theconditioný must still exîst. But how
would it be when she was withdraývn from,
this peaceful activity of nature and set
down among those gar q sh lights " in
Cavendish Square and Piccadilly? She
hardly knew to what she was going as yet.

There had been -a few social functions at
Greyhope since she had come, but 1 that

could give her, after all, but little idea of
the swing and pressure of London life.

At this moment -she was lingering over
the scene before her. She was wondering
with the naîtte wonder of an awakened,

mind. She bad intended many times of
late saying to, Richard all the native grat-
itude she felt; yet somehow she had nevér
been able to, say it. The moment of part-
ing bad come. 4
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What are you thinking of, Richard?"'
she said now.

He started and turned towards her. I
hardly know, he answered. "My

thoughts were drifting.
Richard she said abruptly, I want

to, thank you.
Thank me for what, Lali?" he ques-

tioned.
To thank you, Richard, for everything,

-since I came, over three years ago.
He broke out into a -oft little laugh,

then, with his old good-natured mânner,
caught her hand as he did thefirst night
she came to, Greyhope, ý patted it -in a

fatherly fashion, and said, " It is the wrong
way about, Lali: I ought to, be thanking

yoù, not you m».----Why, look, what a
stupid old fogy I was then', toddling about
the place with too much time on my hands,
reading a lot and forgetting eïrerything;
and here you came in, gave me something
to do, made the little I know of any use,
and ran a pretty gold wire down the rusty

fiddle of life. If there are any speeches
of gratitude to be made, they are mine,
they are mine."'
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Richard,"' she said, very q -ietly and
gravely, " 1 owe you more than I can ever

say-in English. You bave taught me to
speak in your toingue enough for all the

usual things of life, but one ca' only speak
from the depths of one's heart in one's na-

tive tongue. And see, " she added, with a
painful little smile, " how strange it would

sound if I were to, tell you all I thought in
the language of my people,-of my people,

whom I shall never sce again. Richard,'
can you understand what it must be to
have a father whom one is never>likely to
see again?-who'.if--one did see again,
something painful would happen? We

grow away from people against our will;
ive feel the same towards them, but they

cann feel the same towards us; for their
world is in another hemisp4ere.- We want

tor love thern; and we love, remember, and
are glad to, meet them again, but theyj, eel

that we are unfam'iliarl, and, becau'se we
have grown dieerent outwardly, they seem
to miss some chord that used to ring.

,Richard, 1-1 919 She paused.
"Yes, Lali,"'. he assented, "yes, I un.

derstand you so, far but speak out.

.1
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I am not happy, " she said. I never
shall be happy. I have my child, and
that is all I have. I cannot go «back to
the life in which I was born .ý I must go
on as I am, a stranger among a strange
people, pitied, suffered, cared for a little,
-and that is all..99

The nurse had drawn away a little dis-
tance with the child. The rest of the
family were making theïr preparations'in.;.

.eide the house. There was no one near
to watch the singular little drama.

You should not say that," he added:
we all feel you to- be one of -us."

" But all your world does not feel me to
be one of them," she rejoined. 1- 1

We shàl'A see- about that, when you
go up to tow ' n. You are a bit morbid,

Lali. I don"t wonder at your feeling a
little shy; but thèn you will simply carry
things before you, - now you take my
word for it! For I know London pretty

well. 
DoShe held out her ungloved hands.

they compare with the white hands of the
ladies you knowe' she said.

They are about the finest hands I have
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ever seen, " he replied. You can't see
yourself, sister of mine.

I do not care very much to 'see my-
self," she said. "If I had not a maid I
expect I should look very shiftless, for I
don't care to look in a mirror. My only
mirror ùsed to be a stream of water in
sum'mer,'p she addèd, "and a corner of a

looking-glass got froin. the Hudson's Bay
fort in the winter."

Well, you are missing a lot of enjoy-
ment,"' he said,, "if you do not use your

mirror much. The rest of -us càn appre-
ciate what yo would see there.

She reached out and touched his arm.
Do you like to look at me?" she ques.

tioned.with astrange simple candoiur. For
the first time in many a year, RicÉard

Armour blushed like a girl fresh from
school. The question had come so sud-

denly, it h&d gone so quickly into a sensi-
tive corner of his nature, that he lost com.

mand of himself for the instant, yet had
little idea why the commandý was lost. He
touched the fingers on his arm. aff ection-
ately.

Like to look at you?-like to look at
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you? Why, of, course we all like to look
at you. You are very fine and handsome

-and interestin g. y P

" Richard," she said, drawing her hands
away, " is that why you like to look at

me?"
He had recovered himself. H é* laughed

in his old hearty way, and said, " Yes,
yes: why, of course! Come, let us. go and

see the boy>" he added, taking her arm
and hurrying her down the steps. " Come
and let us see Richard joseph, the pride
of all the Armours.'*

She moved beside him in a kind of
dream. " She had learned much since she
came to Greyhope, :but yet she could not

at that moment have told exactly why she
asked Richard the question that had con-
fused him, nor did she kn'w quite what
lay behind the question. But every. prob-
lem which has life works itself out to its
appointed end, if fumbling human fingers
do not meddle with it. Half the miseries
of this world are caused by forcing issues,
in every problem of the affections, the
emotions, and the soul. There is a law
working with which theceshould be no
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tampenng,' lest in foolish interruption
come only confusion and disasier. Against
every such question there should be writ-
ten the one word, Walt.

Richard Armour stooped over the child.
A beauty, " he said, " a perfect little

gentleman. Like Richard joseph Armour
there is none, " he added.

- " Whom do you think ' he looks like,
Richard?" she* asked. This was a ques-
tion she had never asked before since the

child was born. Whom the child looked
like everyone knew; but within the past

year and a half Francis Armonr's name
had seldom been mentioned, and never in.

connection wïth the child.. The child's
mother asked the question wîth' a strange

quietness. Richard answered it without
hesitation.

"The child looks like Frank," he said.
As like him as can be.
Il I am glad, "' she said, "for all your

sakes. "
Il You are very deep this morning,

Lali, " Richard said, with a kind of help-
lessness. " Frank will be pretty proud
of the youngster when he cotùes back.
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But he won't be prouder of him, than
am,"

I know that she said. Won't you be
lonely without the boy-and me, Richard?"

Again the. question went home.
"Lonely? I should thilik I would, he

said. I should think I would. But
theh, you see, school is over, and the mas-

ter stays behind and makes up the marks.
You will find London a jollier master than

I am Lali. There'll be lots of shows
and plenty to do, and smart frocks, and
no end of feeds and frolics; and that is
more amusing than studying three- Iours
a day with a dry old stick like Dick

Armour. I tell you what, when Frank
comes

She interrupted him. "Do not speak
of that she said. Then with a sudden
burst of feeling, though her words were
scarcely audible, " I owe you every"thing,
Richard, -everything that is good. I owe

him nothing, Rïchard -nothing but wh t
is bitter;"

Hush, hush,'4 he said; " yoù must not
speak that way. Lali, I want to say to
you-,
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At that moment General Armour, Mrs.
Armour, and Mariàn appeared on the

door-'step, and the carriage came wheeling
up the drive. What Richard intended to
say was left unsaid. The chances were it
never would be said.

welly well) ', said General Armour,
calling down. at them, " escort his imperial
highness to, the chariot which awaits him,
and then ho! for London town. Come
along, my daughter," he said to Lali,

come up here and take the last whiff of
Greyhope that you will havé for six

months. Dear, dear, what lunatics we
all are, to, be sure,! Why, we're as happy
as little birds in their nests out in the de-
cent country, and yet we scamper off to a

smoÏy old city by the Thames to, rush
along with the world, instead of sitting

high and far away from it and mýatching ït
go by. God bless my soul, Pm. oldenough

to know better. Well, let ýme help you
iný my dear,"-he added to his wife,

and in yoù go, Marion, an'd in you go,
your imperial highness, "-h, e passed the

child awkwardly in to Marion,-" and in
you- go, my daughter," he added, as he
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handed Làli in, pressing her hand with a
brusque fatherliness, as he did / so. He
then got in after them.

Richaxl eame to the side of the carriage
and bade them all good-bye one by one.
Lali gave him her hand, but did not speak
a word. He called a cheerful'adieu, the

horses were whipped up, and in a moment
Richard was left alone on the steps of the
house. He stood for a timé looking, then

he turned to go into the house, but changed
his mind, sat dow-n, lit a cigar, and did

not move from his seat until he was sum-
moned to his lonely luncheon.

Nobody thought much of leaving Rich-
ard behind at Greyohpe. It seemed, the
natural thing to do. But still he had not
been left alone-entirely alone-for three
years or more.

The days and weeks went on. If Rich-
ard had been accounted eccentric before,
there "as far greater cause for the term
now. Life dragged. Too mûch had
been taken out of his life all at once; for,
in the, first place, the family had been
drawn together more during the trouble

which Lali's advent haOý brought; then
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the child and its motber his pupil, were
gone also. Hé wandered about in a kind
of vague unrest. The hardest thing in
this world ta get used to ïs tlie absence of
a f aýniliar footstep and the cbeerful greet-
ing of a familiar eye. And ihe man with
no chick or child-feels even the absence of
his dog from the hearth-rug when he re-

'turns from a 'ourney or his day's work.
It gives hija sense ô£ strangeness and

loss.,' But when it is the voice of a woman
and the hand of a child that is missed, you
can back no speculation upon tËat mangs
mood or mind or conduct. There is no
influence like the influence of habit, and
that is how, when the minds of people are
at one, physical distances and differences,
no matter how great, are invisible, or at
least not obvious.

Richard Armour was a sensible man;
but when one morning hý suddenly paèÈed
a portmanteau and went up to town to
Cavendish Square, the act might be con-

sidered from tWo, sides of the equation.
If he came back, to enter again into the
social life which for so man years he had

abjured, it was not very sensible, because
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the world never welcomes its deserters:
it might if men and women grew younger
instead of older. If he came to see his

family, or because he hungered for his
god-child, or because-but, we are hurry-

ing the situation. It were wiser not to
statetheproblem yet. Theafte'r4,noonthat
he arrived at Cavendish Square all his
family were out except his brother's wife.
Lali was in the drawing-room, receiving

a visitor who had asked for Mrs. Armour
and Mrs. Francis Armour. The visitor

was received by Mrs. Francis Armour.
The visitor knew that Mrs. Armour was

not at home. She had by chance seen her
and Marion in Bond Street, and was not
seen by them. She straightway got into
her carriage and drove up to Cavendish
Square, hoping to find Mrs. Francis Ar-
mour at home. There had been house-

parties at Greyhope since Lali had come
there to live, but this visitor, though once
an intimate friend of the family, had never
been a guest.

The visitor was Lady Haldwell, once
Miss Julia Sherwood, who had made pos-
sible what was called Francis Armour's



tragedy. Since Lali had come to town
Lady Haldwell had seen herbut had
never met her. She was not at heart
wicked, but there are few women who can

resist an oppgrtunity of anatomising and
reckoning up the merits and denierits'of a

woman who has married an ol-d lover.
When that woman is in the position of

Mrs- Francis Armour, the situation' has an
unusual piquancy and interest. Hence
Lady Haldwell's joutney of inquisition to,
Cavendish Square.

As Richard passed the drawing-room
door to, ascend thé stairs, he recognised,
the voices. 1 1

Once a sort of heathen as Mrs. Francis
Armour had been, she still could grasp,
the situation with considérable clearness.
There is notbing keener than one woman's
instinct :4ega:rding another woman, where'
a man is concerned. Mrs. Francis Armour
received Lady Haldwell with a-quiet state-
liness which, if it'edid not astonisý her,,
gave her sufficient war:ning that, miatters,
were not, in this little comedy, to be all
her own way.

Thrown upon the mere resources of wit
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and language, Mrs. Francis Armour inust
have been at a dis'advantage. For Lady

Haldwell had a good gift of speech, a
pretty talent for epithet, and no unneces-

sary tenderness. She bore Lali no malice.
She was too decorous and high for that.
In her mind -the wife of the man she had

discarded was a mere cornmonplace catas-
trophe, to be viewed without horror, may

be with pity.' She-had heard the alien
spoken well of by some people; others had

seemed indignant that the Armours should
try to p ush "a red woman P' into English

society. Truth is,, the Armours did not
try at all to push her. For over three

years they'had let society talk. They
had. not entertained largely in Cavendish
Square since Lali came, ' and those invited

to Greyhope.bad a chance to refuse the
invitations if they chose. Most people did

not choose to, decline them. But Lady
Haldwell was not of that number. She
had never been invited. But now in town,
when entèrtainment must be more geneTtl,
she and the Armours were prepared for
social interchange.

Behind Lady Haldwell's visiîts curiosity
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chiefly ran. She was, in a way sorry for
Frank Armour, for she, had been fond of
him', after a fashion, always, fonder of him
than of Lord H'aldwell. 14he had married,
with ber fingers, holdirýg the scales of ad-

vantagé; and Lord Haldwell dressed well,
was immensely rich, and the title had a

charm.
When Mrs. Francis Armour met ber

with ber strange impressive dignity, she
was the slightest bit confused, but Inot

outwardly. She bad not expectedjt. At
first Lali did not know who ber visitor

was. She had not caught the na\iýejis_ Il

tinctly from, the servant.
Presently Lady-Haldwell said, as Lali

gave hýr hand, " I am Lady Haldwell. As
Miss Sherwood I was an old friend of your
husband.

A scornful glitter came into, Mrs. Ar-
mourts eyes,-a peculiar touch of bur-
nished gold; an effect of the light at a
certain angle of the lens. It gave for the
instant- an uncanny look to, the face, almost
something malicious. She guessed why

this woman had come. She knew the
whoje history of the past, and it tôuched
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her in a tender corner. She knew she was
had at an advantage. Before her was a

woman perfectly trained in the fine social
life-to, which she was born, whose eqýa-
nimity was as regular as her feature.s., Her-
self was by nature a creature of impulse,
of th-e wobds and streams and open life.
The social convention had beén' engrafted.
As yet she was used to thinking and speak-

ing with all candour. She was to have her
training in the -charms of cuperficiality,
but that was to come; and when it came she

,ýin unskilful apprentice. Pe
would not be r-
haps the latent subtlety of her race came

to help her natural candour at the moment.
For she said at once, in a slow, quiet tone,

" I never -- heard my husband speak of
you. Will you sit down?"

"And Mrs. Armour and Marion are not
in?-No, I suppose your husband did not

speak much of his old friends. "
The at-tack was studied and cruel. But

Lady Haldwell had been stung by Mrs.
Armour9s remark, and it piqued her that
this was possible.
tc Oh, yes, he spoke of some of his

friends, but not of you. "

ly
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"Indeed! That is strange.9l'
There - was. no necessity, "' said Mis.

Armour, qui-petly. %
Of discussing me? I suppose not.

But by some chance
" It waý just as well, perhaps, not to

anticipate the pleasure of our meeting.'9
Lady Haldwell was surprised. She had

not expected this cleverness. They talked-casually for a little time, the visitor try-
jng in vain to delicately give the conver-
sation. a personal turn. At last, a little
foolishly, she grew bolder, with a beedless

.IMM selfishness.

So old ,-a friend of your husband as I
am, Iam hopeful, you and I may be friends
al so.

Mrs. Armour saw the move. You are
very kind, fy she said, conventionally, and

offered a cup of tea.
Lady Haldwell now ventured unwisely.

She was nettled at. the other's self-posses-
sion. But, then, in a way I have been

99your friena for a long time, Mrs. Armour.
The point was veiled 'in a vague tone,

but-,,Mrs. Armour understood. Her reply
.was not wantinq,:
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Anyone -%vho has been a friend to my
husband has, naturally, claims upon me."

Lady Haldwell, in spite of herself,
chafed. There was a subtlety in the wo-

man before her, not to be reckoned with
lightly.

"And if an enemy?" she said, smiling.
A strange smile also flickered across

Mrs. Armour's face, as she said, " If an
enemy of my husband called, and was

penitent, I should-offer her tea, no
'doubt.

That -is, in this country; but in your
own country, which, I believe, is different,
what would you do?"

Mrs. Armour looked steadily and coldly
into her visitor's eyes. In my country
enemies do not compel us to. be polite. Py

By calling on you?" Lady Haldwell
growing a little reckless.

wýs But then
that is a savage count We are di fferent

here. I suppose, however, your husband
told you of these things, so, that you were

not surprised. And when does he come?
His stay is protracted. Let me see, how

long is it? Ah, yes, near four years.
Here she' became altogether reckless,



which, she regretted afterwards, for slie
knew, after all, what was due herself.

He will come back, I suppose. "
Lady. Haldwell was no coward, else she

had hesitated before speaking in that way
before this woman, in whose blood was
the wildness of the heroical north. Per-

haps she guessed the passion in Lali's
breast, perhaps not. In , any case she

would have saîd what she listed at the
moment.

Wild as were the passions in Lali's
breast, she thoughteon the instant of her'
child of what Richard Armour would say
for he had' often- talked to, her about not

shovýing her emotions and passions, had
told her that violence of all kinds was n«ot
wise or prop.er. Her fingers ached, to
grasp this beautiful, exasperating woman
by the throat. But after an effort at calm-

ness she remained still and silent, looking
at her visitor ý with a scornful digmity.
Lady Haldwell presently rose,-she could
not endure the furnace of that look,-and

said good-bye. She turned towards the
door. Mrs. Armoiir remained immovable.
At that instant, however, someone stepped
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from behind a large screen just inside the
door. It was Richard Armour. He was

pale, and on his face was a sternness the
like of which this and perhaps only one
other woman had ever seen on him. He
interrupted her.

"Lady Haldwell has a fine talent for
irony, " he said, "but she does not always
use it wisély. In a man it would bear
another-name, and from a man it would

be differently received." ý\ He came close
to, her. " You are a brave woman, " he

said, " or you would have been more care-
ful. Of course you knew that my mother

and sister were not at home. " i

She smileed languidly. And why 'of
course

" I do not know that; only I know that
I think so; and I also, think that my brother
Frank's worst misfortune did not occur

when Miss Julia Sherwood trafficked with-
out compunction in his happiness."

" Don't be oracular, my dear Richard
Armour, " she said; " you are trying, really.
This seems almost melodramatic; and
melodrama is bad enough in DruÎY
Lane.
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You are not a good friend even to your-
self he answered.

" What a discoverer you are! And how
much in earnest! Do come back to the

world'- Mr. Armour ý you would be a relief,
a new sensationý "'

I fancy I shall come back, if only to
see the 'engineer hoist with bis own'-

torpedo. " " - »He paused before the- last'word to glve
it point, for. her husband's father had

made his money out of torpedoes. She
felt the sting in spite of her, and she saw
the point.

"And then we will talk it over at the
end of the séason,'y he * added, " and com-
pare notes. Good-afternoon." e

" You stake much on your hazard,'9 she
said, glancing back at Lali, who still stood

immovabl e. " Au revoir! --'
She left the room. Richard heard the

door close after lier and the servant retire.
Then he turned to Lali.

As he did so, she ran forward to him
with a cry. " Oh, Richard, Richard!'-' she

said, with a sob, threw her arms over bis
shoulder, and let her forehead drop on bis
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breast. Then came a sudden impulse in'
his blood. Long after he shuddered when

he remembered what hê thought at that
instant; what he wished to, do; what rich
madness possessed him. He knew now
why he had çome to town; he also knew
why he must not stay, or, if Staying, what

must be his course.
He took ber gently by the arm and-led

ber to a chair, speaking cheerily to ber.
Then he sat down beside ber, and all at

once again, ber face wet and burning, she
flung herself forward on ber knees beside
him, and élung to him.

"Oh, Richard, I am glad you have
come, 'Y she said. I wou'Id have killed
her if I had not thought of you. I want
you to stay; I am always better when you
aré with me. I 'have missed you, and I
know that baby misses you too. "
He had his cue. He rose, trembling a

liffle. " Come, come,'-' he said heartily,
it9s all right, it's all right-my sister.

Let us go ànd see the youngster: There,
dry your eyes, and forget all about that
woman. She is only envious of you.

Come, for his imperial highnessi"
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She was in a- tumult of feeling. It was
seldom, that'she had shown emoteion in the

pasttwo years, and it was the more ample
when it did break forth. But she dried î.,

her eyes, and together they ýn-ent to the
,mursery. She dismissed the nurse, and

they were left alone by the sleeping child.

ýShe knelt at, the head of the little cot and
touched the child's, forehead with her lips.
He stooped down also beside it.

Hes'a grand little fellow, " he said.
Lali, " he, continued, presently, «'it is,

time Frank 'came home. I am going to
write for him. - If he does not come at

oncel I shall go and fetch him."
Never! never 1" Her eyes flashed an-

g.r"ly. Promise t t you will not. Let
him come when he îs ready. He does not,
care." She shuddered, a little.

" But he will care when he comes, and
you-you care for him, Lali.
Again she shuddered, and a whiteness

ran under the hot excitement of her cheeks.,
She said nothi'g, but looked up at him,
then dropped her face in her hands.

You do care for him, Lali, " h& said,
earnestly, almost solemuly, his lips twitch-*
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ing slightly. You must care for him; lit
is his right: and he will-I swear to, you

I know he will-care for you. "
In his own mind there was another

thought, a hard, strange thought; and it
had to, do with the possibility of his brother

not caring for this wife.
Still she did not speak.

To a good woman, with a. good hus-
band," he continued, " there is no one-
there should be no one-like the father of
her child. Amd no woman ever loved her
child more than you do yours. Heknew
that this was special pleading.

She trembled and then dropped her
cheek beside the child's. I 'want Frank
to ,be happy, " he went on: " ihere is ho

e care more for than for Frank.9
She lifted her face to him now, in it a
strange light. Then her look ran to con-

fusion, and she seemed to read all that he
meant to convey. He knew she did. He
touched her shoulder.

" You must do* the best you can every
way, for Frank's sake, for all our sakes.

I-will help you-God knows I will-"all I
can. Y 0
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44 Oh, yes, yes,9 she said, from the child's
pillow. He could see the flanîe in ber
cheek. " I understand. " She put out ber-

fi-and to hî', but did not look up. " Leave
me alone with my baby, Richard, " she
pleaded.

He took ber hand and pressed it again
and again in his old, unconscious way.

Then he let it go, and went slowly to the
door. There he turned and looked back
at ber.- He mastered the hot thought in
him.,

"God help me!"' she murmured from
the cot.

The next morning Richard went back
to Greyhope.



CHAPTER VIL

A COURT-MARTIAL.

T was hard to tell, save for * a cer-
tain deliberateness of speech
and a-colour a little more pro-
nounced than that of a Spanish

woman, that Mrs., Frank Armour had not
been brought up in England. She had a
klind of grave sweetness and distant charm.
which"made her notable at any table or ifi

any ball-room. Indeed, it soon became
apparent that she was to be the pleas-
ant talk the interest of the season. This
was tolerably comforting to, the,,Armours.
Again Richard's prophecy had been ful-

filled, and as he sat alone at Greyhope
and read the Morning Post, noticing Lali's

name at distinguished gatherings, or, pick-
ing up the World, saw how the lion-hunters
talked extravagantly of her, he took some
satisfaction to himself that he had foreseen

her triumph where others looked for her
4 138
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downfall. Lali herself was not elated: it
gratified her, but she had been an angel,

and a very unsatisfactory one, if it had not
done so. As her confidence grew (though
outwardly she had never appeared to lack
it greatly), she did not hesitate to speak
of herself as an Indian, her country as a
good country, and her people as a noble

ifdispossessed race; all the more so if
she thought reference to her nationality
and past was being r-sther conspicuously
avoided. She, had askéd General Armour
for an interview with her husband's solic-
itor. This was granted. When she met
the solicitor', she asked him to send no

,newspaper to her husband containing any
reference to herself, nor yet to mention

her in his letters.
She had never directly received a line

fr'm him but once, and that was after she
had come to, know the truth about his
marriage with her. She could read in the

conventional sentences, made simple as
for a child, the strained politeness, ýnd
his absblute silence as to whether or not a
child had been born to thém, the utter ab-
sence of affection for her. She had also
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induced General Armour and his wife to
give her husband's solicitor no informa-

tion regarding the birth of the child.
There was thus apparently no more in-
ducement for him, to hurry back to, Eng-

land than there was when he had sent her
off on his mission of retaliàtion, which
had been such an ignominious failure'.
For the humiliation of his family had been
short-lived, the affront to Lady Haldwell
nothing at all. The Armours, had not
been human if they had failed to enjoy
their daughter-in-law's success. Although
they never, perhaps, would quite recover
t4e disappointment concerning Lady Ag-

nes Martling, the result was so much
better than they in their,,cheerfullest mo-
m.ents, dared hope for, that they appeared
genuinely content.

To their grandchild they were devotedly
attached. Marion was his faithful, slave

and admirer so much so that Captain
'Tv+idall, who now and then was permitted

to see the child, declared himself jealous,
he and Marion were to be married soon.
The wedding had been delayed owing to
his enforced absence abroad. Mrs, Ed-
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ward Lambert, once Mrs'. TownIey, shyly
regretted in Lali's presence that the child,
or one as sweet, was not hers. Iler bus-
band evîdently shared her opinion, from
the extraordinary notice he took of it when
bis wife wasnot present. NotthatRichard
joseph Armour, jr., was always en évidence,
but when asked for by his faithful friends
and admirers he was amiably produced.

Meanwhile, Frank Armour across the
sea was engaged with many things. His
business concern--had not prospered pro-
digiously, chiefly because his judgment,
as his temper, had grown somewhat « un-
certain. His popularity în the Hudson9s
Bay country had been at some tells-ion

',since he had shipped his wife away »
England. Even the ordinary savage mind

saw sollaething unusual and undomestic in
it, and the general hospitality declined a

little. Armour dïd not immediately guess
the cause; but one day, about a year after
bis wife had gone-- he found ocçasion to,

-reprove a half-breed, by name'jacques
Pontiac; and Jacques, with more honesty
than politeness, said some hard words,
and asked how much he paid for his Eng-

10
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lish hired devils to, kill his wife. Strange
to, say, he did not resent this startling re-
mark. It set him, thinking. He began

to, blame himself for not having written-
oftener to, his people and to, his wife.
He wondered how far his revenge had
succeeded. He was most ashamed of it
now. He knew that he had-done a dishon-

ourabl e- thing. The more he thought upon
4t the more angry w âh himself he býcame.
Yet he dreaded to go back to, England and
face it all: the reproach of his people;
the amusement of society; his wife herself.
He never attempted to, picture her as a civ-
ilised being. He scarcely knew her when
he married her. She knew him much.
better, for primitive people are quicker in
the play of their passions, and she had
come to, love him. before he had begun to
notice her at all.

Presently he ate his heart out with mor-
tification. * To be yoked for ever to-a sav-

age! It was horrible! And their chil-
dren? It was strange he had not thought
of that before. Children?-He shrugged
his shoulders. There might possibly be
a child, but- children-never! But he
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doubted even regarding a cliild,. for no
Vord ha'd come to him con'cerning that

possibility. He wâs even most puzzled at
thp.,,,"tone and substance of their letters.

From the beginning theré had been no re-
proaches, no excitement, no railing, but
studied kindness and conventional state-
ments, thibugh which Mrs. Armour's so-
licitous affection scarcely ever peeped.
He had shot his bolt, and got-considera-
tion, almost imperturbability. They ap-
peared tde treat the matter as though he
were a wild youth who would yet mend
his ways. He read over their infrequent
letters to him; his to them had been still
more infrequent. In one there was the

statement that '6 she was progressing fa-
vourably with her English;-' in another,
that " she was riding a good deal;P' again,
that " she appeared anxious to adapt her-
self to her new life."'

At all these, he whistled a little to him-
self, and smiled bitterly. Then, all at
once, he got up and straightway burned
them all. He again tried. to put the mat-
ter behind him for the present, knowing-
that he must face it one day, and-staving
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off its reality as long as possible. He did
his utmost,-to be philosophical and say his

quid refert, but it was easier trîed than
done; for Jacques Pontiac's words kept
rankling in his mind, and he found him-
self carrying round a vague load which
made him, abstracted occasionally, and
often a little reckless in action and speech.
In hunting bear and moose'he had.proved

himself more daring than the oldest hunt-
eri and proportionately successful. He
paid his servants well, but was sharp with
them.

He made long hard expeditions, defy-
ing the weather as the hardiest of prai-
rie and mountain men mostly'hesitate to

defy it; he bought up much land, then,
dissatisfied, sold it again'at a loss, but

sub'sequently made final arrangements for
establishing a very large farm. When he-
once became actually interested in this he
shook off something of his moodiness and

settled himself to develop the thing. He
had good talent for initiative and adminis-
tration and-at last in the time when bis
wife was a-teature of the London season,

he found his scheme in working order, \and,



the necessity of going to England was
forced upon him.

Actually he wished that, the absolute
necessity had presented itself before.
There was always the moral necessity, of
course-but then! Here now was a busi-
ness need; and he must go. Yet h did
not fix a day or make definite a ange-
ments. He could hardly have be ieved

himself such a coward. With liberal em-
phasis he called himself a sneak, and one
day at Fort Charles sat down to write to his
solicitor in Montreal to, say that he would
come on at once. Still he hesitated. As

he sat there think1g, Eye-of-the-Moon,
ýis father-in-law, opened the door quietly
and entered. He had avoided the chief

ever, since he had corne back to Fort
Charles, and practically had not spoken to,
him for a year. Armour flushed slightly

with annoyance. But presently with a
touch of his old humour he rose, held out
his hand, and said, ironically, " Well,
father-in-law, it'à about time we had a
big talk, isn't it? We are not very, înti-
mate for such close relatives."

The old Indian did not fully understand
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the meaning or the tone of,'Armour's
speech, but he sai d, " How " and, r'each-
ing out his hand for the pipe off ered hým,

lighted it, and sat down, smoking in sÎ-
lence. Armour waited; but-, seèing that

the other was not ypt Poved Ïo talk, he
turned to his letter again. After a time,
Eye-of-the-Moon said, gravely, getting to
his feet, " Brother!"

Armour looked up, then rose also. The
Indian bowed to him courteously, then sat
down again. Armour threw a leg over
the corner of the table and waited.

Brother,'' said the Indian, presently,
you are of the great race 1 that conquers

us. You come and' take our land and our
game, and we at last have to beg of you
for food and shelter. Then you take our

daughters, and we know not where they
go. They are gone like the down from
the thistle. We see them not, but you
remain. Andmensayevilthings. There
are bad words abroad. Brother, what
have you done with my daughter?"

Had the* Indian come and stormêd,
begged money of him, sponged on him,
or abused him, he had takên 1 it véry



calmly,-he, in fact, Iad, been superior.
But there was dignity in the chief "s man-

ner; there was Éolemnity in his speech;
his voice conveyed resoluteness and ear-
nestness, which the stoic c;m of his face
might not have suggestèd-; and Armour

felt that he had no advantage at all. Be-
sides, Armour bad a conscience,, though

he bad played some rare tricks with it of
late, and it needed more hardihood than

he possessed to face this old man down.
And why face him down? Lali was his

daughter, blood of his blood, the chief-
tainess of one branch of his people, hon-
oured at least among these poor savages,
and the oýe man had a right tor ask, as
asked an6ther more famous, "Where is
my daug'bter?$'

His hands in his pockets, Armour sat
silent for a minute: eying his boot, as be
swung his leg to and fro. Presently be
said, " Eye-of-the-Moon, I don't think I
can talk as poet**Cally as yon, even in my
own language, and I shall not try. But I

should like'to ask you this: Do you be-
lieve any harm has come to your daughter
-to My wife?"
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The old Indian forgot to blow the to-
bacco-smoke from his mouth, and, as he

sat debating, lips slightly apart, it/-came
leaking out in little trailing clouds and
gave a strange appearance to his iron-
featured face. He looked steadily at Ar-

mour, and said, " You are of those who
rule in your land,"-here Armour pro-

tested, -" you have'much gold to buy and
sell. I am a chief,"-he drew himself

up,----ý" I am poor: w'e speak with. the
straight tongue; it is cowards who lie.

Speak deep as from the heart, my brother,
and tell me where my-bdaughter is." Ar-

mour could not but respect tfie chief for
the way this request was put, but still it
galled him to think that he was under
suspicion of having done any bodily in-
jury to his wife, so he quietly persisted:
" Do you- think 1 have done Lali any
harm?"

"The thing is strange,"" replied the
other. You are of those who are great

among your people. You married a
daughter of a red man. Then sbe was
yoùrs for less thanon*e moon ànd you
sent her far away, and you, stayed. Htr

et



father wàs as a dog in your sighl,. Do
,men whose hearts aré clear act so? They
have said strange things of yon. -I have

not believed - but it is good I know all,
that I may say to the tale-bearers, You
have crooked tongues. 9"

Armour sat fo*r a moment longer, his
face turned to the open window. He was

perfectly still, but he had become grave.
He was about to reply to the chief, when
the trader entered the room hurriedly with
a newspaper in his hand. He paused
ýbruptly when he saw Eye-of-the-Moon.

ý&rmour felt that the trader haà something
important to communicate. He guessed
it was in the paper. He mutely held out
his hand for it. The trader handed it to

him hesitatingly, at the same time ýoint-
ing to a paragraph, and saying, " It, "Ilis
nearly two years old, as you see. I chanced
upon it by accident to-day. "

It was a copy of a London evening pa-
per, containing a somewhat sensational
account of Lali's accident. It said that

she was in a critical condition. This time
Armour clid not ask for brandy, but the

trader put it out beside him. He shook
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1%1%ý . 1
his head. "Gordon," te said presently,

" I shall leave here in the morning. Please
send my men to me."

The trader whispered to him: " Shé was
all right, of course, long ago, Mr. Armour,
or you would bave heard. "' 1

Armour look ed at the date of the paper.
He had several lètters from. England of
a later date, and these said nothing of
her illness. It bewildered him, ipade him,

uneasy. Perhaps the first real sense of his
duty as a husband iýàm.e home to, 'him
there. For the first time, he was anxious

about the woman for her own sake. The
trader had left the room.

What a scoundrel I've been!" said Ar-
mour between his teeth, oblivious, for the

moment, of Bye-of-the-Moonps presence.
Presently, bethinking himself, he turned
to thé Indian. " I've been debating," he
said. " Eye-of-the-Moon, my wife is *

England, at my father's home. I am
going to her. Men have lied in thinking
I would do her any inj ury, but, but-never
mind, the harm was of anotherkincL It

isn't wise for a white man and an Indian
to, marry, but when they are married-



well, they must live as man and wïfe
should Hve and' as I said I am zoinz to

y y y
my wife-your daughter. "

To say all this to a common Indian,
výhose only property was a half -dozen po-
nies and a couple of tepees, required
something very like moral courage; but

then Armour had not been exercising
moral courage during the last year or so,
and its exercise wàs profitable to him.
The next morning he was, on his way to
Montreal, and 'Eye-of-the-Moon was the

richest chief in BritisÉ North A-ýaerica, at.e'r e,
that moment, by five thousand dollars or so.
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CHAPTER VIII.

TO EVERY MAN HIS HOUR.

T was the close of the season
many people had left town,

but festivities were still on.
To a stranger the season might

have seemed at its height. The Armours
were giving a large party in Cavendish
Square before going back again to Grey-

hopé, wliere, for the sake of Lali and her
child, they intended to, remain. during the

rest of the summer, in preference to, going
on the Continent or to, Scotland. The only
unsatisfactory feature of Lali's season was,
the absence of her husband. Naturally
there-were those who said strange things re-
garding Frank Armour's stay in America;
but it was pretty geneÈally known that he

was, engaged in land-speculations, and his
clùb friends, who, perhaps took the pleas-
antest view of the matter, said that he was
very wise indeed; if a, little cowardly, in

0 1152
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staying abroad until his wife was educated
and ready to take ter position in society.
There was one thing on which they were
all agreed: Mrs. Frank Armour either

had a mind supezior to the charms of their
sex, or was incapable of, that vanity which
hath many suitors, and says, " So far shalt
thou go, and The fact is, Mrs.

Frank Armour's mind was -superior. She
had only one object,-to triumph over her
husband grandly, as a woman righteously

might. She had vanity, of course, but it
was not ignoble. She kept one thing in

.vieýv; she lived for it. Her translation
had been successful. There were times
when she remembered her father, lhe wild

days on the prairies, the buffalô-hunt,
tracking the deer, tribal battles, the long

silent. hours of the winter, and the warm
summer nights when she slept »in the

prairie giass or camped with her people in
the trough of a great land-wave. Some-
times the hunger for its freedom, and its

idleness, and its sport, came to her greatly;
but she thought of her child, and she put
it from. her. She was, ambitious for-him;
she was keen to prove her worth as a wife
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against her husband's unworthiness. This
perhaps saved her. She might have lost

had her life been without this motive.
The very morning of this notable recep-
tion, General Armouz Èâd received a note
from Frank Armourls solicitor, saying

that his son was likely to, arrive in London
from America that day or the next. Frank
had written to, his people no word of his

coming; to, his wife, as we have said, he
had not written for months; and before
he started back he would not writel, be-
cause he wished to make what amends he
could in person. He expécted to, find her
improved, of course, but still he could

only think of her as an Indian, showing
her common praïne origin. His knowl-
edge of her beforetheïr marriage had been
particularly brief; shè was little more in
his eyes than a thousand other Indian
women, save that she was bétter-looking,
was whiter than. most and bad finer fea-

tures. He could not very clearly remember
the tones of her voicel, because after mar-
riage, and before he had sent her to, Eng-
land, he had seen little or nothing of her.

When General Armour received the

0 1
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news of Frank's return, hetold his wife
and Marion, and they consulted togethér

whether it were good to let Lali know at
oncé. He might arrive that evening. If

so, the position would be awkward, be-
cause it was impossible to, tell how it

might affect her. If they did tell her, and
Frank happened not to arrive, it might
uenerve her so as to, make her appearance
in the evening doubtful. Richard, the

« 10
wiseacre, the inexhaustible Richard, was

caring for his cottagers and eutting4'.the
leaves of new booksr-his chiefest pleasure
-at Greyhope. They felt itwas a matter
they ought to be able to ' decide for them-
selves, but'still it wâs the last evening of

Lali's stay in tow:iý, and they did not care
to take any risk. Strange to, say, they
had come to take pride in their son's wifé;
for even General and Mrs. Aj=our,' high-

minded and of serene social status as they
were., seemed not quite insensible to the,,:

pleasure of being an aile on which a sys-
tem of social notoriety revolved.

At the opportune moment Captain Vidall
was announéed, and, because he and Ma-

rion were soon to carry but one, name
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between them, he was called into family
consultation. It is somewhat singular
that in this case the women were quite
wrong and the men were quite right. For
General Àrmour and Captain Vidall were
for silence until Frank came, if he came
that day, or for telling ber the following

morning, when the function was over.
And the men prevailed.

Marion was much excited ail- day; she
had given orders that Frank's room should
be made ready, but for whom., she gave no
information. While Lali was dressing for
the evening, something excited and ner-
Vous she entered ber room. They were

now the best of friends. The years had
seen many shifting scenes in their com.
panionship; they had been as often at war
as at peace; but they had respected each
other, each after ber owm fashion; and
now they had a real and mutual regard.

Lali's was a slim, lithe figure, wearing its
fashionable robes wi th ' an air of possession,
and the-face abovèit', if not entirely beauti-

fuil had a strange warm fascination. The
girl had not been a chieftainess for noth-
ihg. A lookof quiet command was there,
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but also a far-away expression which gave
a faint look of sadness even wh n a smile

was at the lips. The smile itzf did not
come quickly; it grew; but above it all

was hair of perfect brown,-most rare,-
setting off ber face as a plume does a bel-
met. She showed= surprise when Marion
entered. She welcomed ber with a smile
and outstretched hand, -but said nothing.
Lali, 99 said Marion, somewbat abruptly,

-she scarcely knew why she said it,
(fà are you happy?'?

It was strange how the Indian girl
hadtaken on those little manners o-f so-
ciety which convéy so much by inflection.

She liftedher eyebrows at Marion, and
said presently, in .8 a soft, deliberate voicel,
" Come, Marion, we will go and see little

Richard; tiien I shall be happy." .
She linked ber arm through Marion"s.

Marion drummed -ber fingers lightly on
the beautiful arm, and then fell to won-
dering what she should say next. They
passed into the room where the child lay.
sleeping; they went'to, his little bed, and
Lali stretched out ber hand gently, toucli-
ing the curls of the child. R=ning a
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finger through one delicately, she said,
with a still softer tone than before, " Why
should not one be happy?"

Marion look'ed up slowly into, ber eyes,
let a hand fall on ber shoulder gently, and

Zeplied, "' tali, do you never wish Frank
to come?',
Lali's fingers, came from'the-child, the

colour mouiUed slowly to he:f fomÉead, and.
she drew the girl away again in'to, the

other room. Then she turned and ýaced
Marion, a deep fire in ber eyes, and said,
in a whisper almost hoarse in its intenstV yy

Yes - I wish he would come to-night. "
She looked harder yet at Marion-, t:,;p,

with a flash of pride and her hands,'ClUËP-
ing before ber, she drew herself up, and

added, "Am I not worthy to.be his wife
now? Am I not beautiful-for a savage?"

-There was no com'mon vanity in the
action. It had a noble kind of wistfulness,
and a serenity that entirely redeemed it.
Marion dated ber own happiness from tbe

time when Lali met ber accident; for the
eveni-ng of that disastrous day she issued

to' Captain Hume Vidall a commission
which he could never, wishe d never to



resign. Since then she had been at her
best,-we are all more or less selfish

creatures,-and had grown gentler, curb-
ing the delicate imperiousness of her na-
ture, and frankly, and wîthout the least
pique,- takèn'"a secondary position of in-
terest in tiie household, occasioned by

Lali's popularity. She looked Lali up and
down with a glance in which many feel-

ings met, and then, catching her hands
warmly, she lifted them, put them on her

oWn, » shouldersý and said, " My dear beauti-
fui sâvage, you are fit and worthy to, be

,Queen of England; and Frank, when he
comes-py

" Hush!e" said the other, dreamily, and
put a . finger on Marion's lipsý. I know
what yoli are going to, say, but I do not'

wish to hear it. He did not love me then.
He used me--" She shuddered, put her
hands to her eyes with a pained, ý trembling
motion then threw her head back with
a quick sigh. _* But I will not speak of

it. Come we are for the dance, Marion.
It is the last to-night. To-morrow- "
She paused, lookùîgýýstràight before her,
lost in thought.
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Yes, to-morrow, Lali?"
I do not know about to-morrow, " was

the reply.% " Strange things come to me."
Marion longed to tell her then and there

the great news, but she was afraid to, do
to ' S and was moreover withheld by the

remembrance that it had been agreed she
should not be told. She said nothing.

At eleven o'clock the rooms were filled.
For the fag end of the season, people
seemed unusually brilliant. The evening
itself was not so hot as common, and there
was an extra array of distinguished guests.

zMarion 'was nervous all. the evening,
though sheýshowed little of it) being'most

prettily employed in making people
pleased with themselves. Mrs. Armour
also, was not free from apprehension. , In
reply té inquiries concerning her son she
said, as she had often said during the sea-
Sony that he might be back at any time

now. Lali had answered always in the
same fashion, and had shown no sign that

his continued, absence was singular. As
the- evening wore on, the probability of
Frank's appearance seemed less; and the

AYmours began to, breathe more freely.
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Frank - had, however, arrived. He had
drivens&àight from Eustôn to Cavenclish
Square, but, seeing the house lighted up,
and guests arriving, he had a sudden feel-
ing of uncertainty. He ordered the cab-
man to take him, to his club. There he
put himýe1f in evening-dress, and drove
back again to the house. He entered
quietly. At the moment the hall was
almost deserted: people were mostly in.the
ball-room and supper-room. He paused a
.moment, biting his moustache as if in per-
plexity. A àtrange timidity came on bim.

All his old dash and self-possession seemed
to halýe ýorsakén hirà. "Presently, seeing
ïa number of people entering the hall, -he

made for the staircase, and. went hastily
up.- 'Mechanically he went to his own
room and found it lighted. Flowers were

set about, and evérything was made ready
as for a gIueýt. He sat down, not thinking,
but dazed. Glancing up, he saw his face
in a mirror. It was bronzed, but it looked
rather old and careworn. He.shrugged a

shoulder at that. Then, in the mîrror he
saw also. something, else. It startled him

so that he sat perfectly still for a moment
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'looking at it. It was someone laughing
at him over bis shoulder; a child! He

got to his feet and tumed round. On the
table was >à very large photograph of a

smiling child-with his eyes, his face. He
caught, the chair-arm, and stood looking,,
at it à little wildly. Thel'.he laughed aý
strangd laugh, and the tears leaped to bis

eyes. He caught the picture in bis hands,
and kissed it,-very *foolishly, men not

fathers migÊt think,-and read the name
beneath: Richard joseph Armour; and

again, beneath that, the date of birth. He
then put it back on the table and sat look-
à ng at it; looking, and forgetting; and
/remembering.

Presently the door opened, and/some-
one entered. It was Marion. She had

seen him pass through the hall; she had
then gone and told ber fathef and mother,
to prepare them, and had followed him

up-stairs. Hàý.id not hear ber. She
stepped softly forward. " Fmnk," khe

said, "Frank,-"-and laid a hand on bis
shoulder.- - He started up and turnèd his

face on ber. *Then he caught ber hands
and kissed ber. Marion!" he 'said and
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he coulà say no more. But presently he
pointed towards the photogra'ph.
She nodded her head. " Yes, it is your

child', Frank; Though, of course, you
don't deserve it. . . . Frank,, dear, she

added, " I am glad-we shall all be glad-
to have you back; but you are a wicked
man. She felt she must say that.
Now he only nodded, and still looked at
the portrait. Where is-my wife?" he
added, presently.

She is in the ball-rooin.*ý' Marion was
wondering what was best to do.

He caught his thumbýnai1 in his teeth.
î He winced in spite of himself. " I will

go to her, " he said, " and thexi, the baby.
I am glad, " she replied, " that yo'u

have that much 9ýnse of 'Jiëtice left, Frank:
the wife first, the baby af !Y. rwards. But
du yon think you deserve elthér?"

He became moody, and made an impa-
tient gesture. "Lady Agnes Martling is

here, and also, Lady Halàw'ell," she per-
ý-sistei, cruelly. She did not mind, because
she knew he would have enough to/ com-
pensate him afterwards.

"Marion," he said, " say it all, and, let
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me have it over. Say what you like, and
Pll not 'whimper. Pll fàte it. But,,,;; 1

want to see my child.
She was sorry for him. She had really

wanted to, see how much he was capable
of feeling in the matter. Wait here,
Frank," she said. "That will be Éest;

and I will bring your wife to you.
He said nothing, but assented with a

motion '8f the hand, and she left him.
where he was. He braced himself for the

interview. Assuredly a man loses some-
thing of natural courage and self-confi-
dencé wèen he has done a thing of which

he shou'ld be, and is, ashamed.
It see m'ed, long time ýjt was in reality
but'a couple /'Of minutes)- before the door
opened again, and Marion said, Frank,
your wife!" and then retreated.

The door ýlosed, leaving a stately figure
standing just inside it. The figure did

not move forward, but stood there, full of
life and fine excitement; but very still also.

Frank Armouýr was. confounded. He
came forward slowly, looking hard. ýVas,'
this distînguished, handsonie, reproachful

woman his wifé, Lalii the Indian girl

MWM WN Imm
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whom he bad inarried' il! a fit of pique
and brandy? He could hardly believe bis
eyes; and yet her éyes looked out at him
with something that he reniîembered too,
together with something which he dicl not
remember, making him uneasy. Clearly,
his great mistake had turned from ashes
into fruit. " Lali, my wife!" he said, and
held out his hand.

She reached out bers courteously, but
her fingers gave him no response.

We have m any things to say to each
other, " she said, " but they cannot be said

now. I shall be missed from the ball-
room.

Missed from the ball-room!" He al-
most laughed to think how strange ýhis
sounded in his, ears. As if interpreting

his thought, she added, You see, lit is
our last affair of the season, and we are all

anxiouý to do our duty perfectly. Will
you go down with me.? . . . We can talk

afterwards.
Her continued self-possession utterly

confused him. She had utterly confused
Marion also, when told that her husband
was in the house. She had had presenti-
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ments, and, besides, she had been school-
ing herself for this hour for a long time.

She turned towards the door.
Il But," he asked, 1-ike a supplicant, our

child! I want to see our child. "
She lifted ber eyebrows, then, seeing

the photograph of the baby on the table,
understood how he knew. "' Come with me,,

then, " she said, with a little more feeling,',
She led the way through the hall, and

Paused .at ber door. " Remember that we
havé to, appear amongst the guests direct-
lyy " she said, as though to warn him, against

any démonstration. ' Then they entered.
She went over to the cot and drew back

the fleecy curtain from over the sleeping
boy's head. His fingers hungerèd to take

his child to his - arms.*- " 1-1,e is niagniÉ-
-éent! magnificent!" he said, with.a great

pride. Why did you never let me know
Of itPP I

" Hqw could I tell what you would do?"
she calmly replied.. " You married me--
wickedly, and used me wickedly after-
wards; and I loved the child.

'Vou loved, the child!" be repeated after
her. "Lalil,"hesaid,"I.donltdeserveit,



but forgive me, if you can-for the childs
sake.

We had better go below, ",,she calinly
replied; " we have both duties to do. You
will of course-appear with me-before
thèm?"

The slight irony in the tone cut him
horribly. He offered - his arm in silence.

They passed into the hall and to the stair-
case. " It is necessary, " she said, " to, ap-
pear cheerful before one's guests. "

She had him at an advantage at every
point. " We will be cheerful, then, " was

his reply, spoken with a gri:ýà kind of bu-,
mour. «You hâve learned it all, havenIt
you?'9 he ' 0àdded
4 They were jýst entering thErball-r'om.

«Yes with ygur kind help-and absence,
she"replied.

The surprise of the guiests was some-
what diminished by the fact that Marion,

telling Gýnerà* Armour and his wife first
of Frank's retulii. industriously sent the

news buzzine about the room.

,,, The two went straight to Frank"s father
and mother. Their parts -were all ex-
celleptly played. Then Frank mingled
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,amongst the guests, being very heartily
greeted, and heard congratulations 'on all

sides. ',, Old club friends rallied him as a
desei-ter, and new acquaintances flocked

about him;'and presently he, awakened. to
the fact that his Indian. wife had been an
interest cý the season,.was not the least
admired person present. It w.as altogether
too good luck for hi m; but he haci an un-
comfortable, conviction that he bad a long
path ofpenance to walk before he could
hope to, enjoy it.
All at#once he met Lady Haldwell, Who,
in spite of all, still accepted invitations
to, General Armour's house-the etralige
scene between Lali and herself having

never.-been disclosed to, the family. He
had nothint but bitterness in his heart for
ber, but he spoke a few sinooth words,.
and she languidly congratulated him on

his bronzed appearance. He asked for à.
dance, but she bad not one to, give hi
As she ïvas leaving, she suddenly turn
as though she bad forgétten something,
and,,, looking at him, s aid, " I ýcrgot to con- it

gratulate you on your marriage. I hope
it is not too late, "



He bowed., YOur c'ongratulations are
so sincýere,",,,he said, ",that they would be
àpropos late or early.

When he stood with his wife, whilst thé-
guests were leaving, and 'Saw wlth what
manner she carried it all «off,-as though

là I Ammr\
she had- been born in the good land blffg'od/
breeding,-he was moved alternately with
wonder and shame, shýjme that he had,
intended this noble mature as a sacrifi-ce
to his ugly temper and spite. When all
the guests were gone and the family stood
alone in the drawing-room, a silence s'ud--'

denly fell amongst them. Presently Ma-
rion said to her mother lin a half-whisper,

I wish Richard were here.
They all felt the eâtreme awkwardness

df the situation, especially when Lali
bade General Armoiýr,. Mrs. Arméûr, and

Marion good-night, and then, turning to
her husband, said, " Good-night, she did
not even speak his name. Perhaps you,

would. care to ride to-morrow morning. I'
always go to, the Pafk at*ten, and this will
bje my last ride of the season.

Hadahe- elaborate procla,
lu e towardsmation of her intended
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ber husband, it could not have more clearly
conveyed ber mind than this little speech,
delivered as to a most friendly acquaint-

ance. General Armour pulled his mous-
tache fiercely, and, it is possible, enjoyed
the situation, despite its peril. - Mrs. Ar-
mour turned to, the mantel and seemed

tremulously engaged - in arranging some
bric-à-brac. Marion, however, with a fine
instinct, slid ber arm through that of Lali,
and gehtly said, " Yesi of course Frank
Will bê glad of a ride in, the Park. He

used to ride with me every morning. But
let us go, us three, and kiss the baby good-
night,-'good-night till we meet in the

morning. She linked ber arm,, now
through Frank's, and as she drd, go -he re-
plied to, Lali, " I shall be glad to, ride in
the morning, butr--'t.1,

But we can arrange it at breakfast,'O
said his wifel hurriedly. 4t the -same

time she allowçdherself to be drawn away
to the hall with ber hùsband.

He was very angry, but he knew hè had
no right to 'be, so. He choked back his

wrath, ànd moved on amiably enough, and
suddenly the fash ion in which the tables
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had been turned on him struck him with
its tragic comedy, and he involuntarily
smiled. His sense of humour saved him
from words and acts which might possibly
have made the matter a pure tragedy after
all. He ioosed his arm from Marion9s.

I must bid cur father and mother good-
night. Then I w.ill join you both,-'in
the court, of the king. " 9 -And he turned
and went back, and said to his father as
he kissed his mother I am had at an ad-
vantage, general.

"And serves you -right, my boy. Yoe
had the odds with you: she has captured
them like a born soldier."

His mother said to him, gently, -"Frank,
you blamed us, but remember that we

wished- only your good. Take my advice,
dear-.. and try to love yýour wife and win

hei confidence.
"Love her,-try to, love her!" he saidI.P

«'I ýshall . easily 'do that. But the, oth.
He shook his head a little, tbo'gh

what he meant perhaps he did not know
quite himself, and then followed Marion

and Lai-1 up-stâirs. Marion haâ. tried to,
escape from Lal4 but was told that she
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must stay; and the three met at the child's
cot. Marion stooped down and kissed its
forehead. Frank stooped also and kissed

its cheek. Then the wife kissed the other
cheek. ' The child slept peacefully on.

fi You can, a1wayý see the baby here be-
fore breakfast, if you chooset' said Lali;
and she held out her hand again in good-
night. At this point Marion stol-e away,
i e n spite of Lali's quick little cry of "Wait,
Marion!"' and the tw were left alone
again.

am very tired, P'Ihe said. I would
rather not talk to-night. The dismissal.

was evident. He took her hand, held it
aný instant, and presently saïd," " I will not
detain you, but I would ask you, Lali, to,

remember that you are my wife. Nothing,
can alter that."

Still we are only strangers, as you
k-now she quietly reOoý*ned.

fi You forge he, dayswe were together,
-after we were married," he cautiously
urged.

I am not the same girl: . . . you kïlled
her. . . . We have to start again.
know all."



«'You know that in my wretched anger
and madness I

'& Oh, please do not speak of it," she
said, " it is so bad even in thought.'9

"But will you never forgive me, and
care for me?-we have to live our lives
together.

Pray let us not speak of it now, " she
said, in a weary voice; then, breathlessly,

It is of much rîaore consequence that you
should love me-and the child."

He drew himself up with a choking
sigh, and spread out his arms to.her.

Ohi my wife!" he said. - 1

Noý noy " she cçied, " this is unreason-
able; we know so little of eacb. other.
Good-nigbt, again. "

He turned at the door, came back, and',
stooping, kissed the child on the lips.

Then he sàid, You are nght. I deserve
to suffer. . 0 Good-night. "

But when he was gone she dropped on
her knees, and kissed the child many timees
on the lips also.

12
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CHAPTER IX.

THE FAITU OF COMRADES. -

HEN Francis Armour left his
wife's, . room he did not go

.. àM to, his, own room, but quietly
descended the stairs, went to

the library, and sat down. The loneliest
thing in the worU is to -be tUe-à-téte with

oneps conscience. A man may have a bad
hour with an enemy, a sad hour wi*th a
friénd, a peaceful bour wiîth himself, but
when the little dwarf, conscienceý perch es

upon every hillock of remembrance and
makes slow signs-those stiange symbols

of the language of the soul-to him, no
slave upon the treadýnil1 suffers, more.

The butler came in to see if anything
was required, but A±mour' only greeièd

him silently and waved him, away. His
brain was painfully alert, his memory

singularly awake. It seemed that the in-
cident of th's hour had so opened up every
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channel of'his, intelligence that all his life
ran past him in fantastic panorama, as by
that illumination whià comes to the

drowning mali. He seemed under some
stran ge spell. Once or twice he rose,
rubbed his eyes, and looked round the
room,-the room where as a boyhe had
spent idle hours, where as a student he
had been in the hands' of his tutor, and as
a young man had found recreations such
as belong to ambitious and .ardent youth.
Every corner was familiar. Nothing was

changed. The -books upon the shelves
were as they were ý placed tkenty years
ago. And yet he did not seem a p of
it. It did not seem natural to hieHe
was in an atmosphere qf strangeness,'
that atmosphere which surrounds a man,
as by a Coud, when some crisis, comes

mpon him and his. life seems to stand still,
whi7rling upon its narrow- baseý, while the
world appears at amc interminable distance,

even as to a deaf man who sees yet cannot
hear.

There cafei home to, him at that mo-
ment with à force indèscribable the shame-
lessness of the act he committed four years
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ago. He had thought to come back to
miseràbIe /4.umiliation. 'For four years'he

had refused to do his duty as a man towards
an innocent woman,-a woman, though'i*n

paýt a savage,-now transforméd into a
gentle, noblè creature-of delight and good-

ness. 'How bad he deserved it? He hàd
sown the storm, it was but just that he

should rea ' the, whirlwind; he had scat-
tered thistles, could he expect to gather
grapes? He knew that the sympathy of

all his father's house was not with himI,
but with the woman he had wronged. He
was glad it was so. /Looking back ' now,-.

it seemed so, poor and paltry a -thing that
he, a man, should stoop to revenge him7
self upon those who had given him birth,
as a kind of insult to- the woman who had
lightly set him aside, and shoulduse for
that purpose a helpless con ding girl. To

revenge oneys self for wrong to one's
self i's but a commôn passion, which has
little dignity; to avenge someone whom
one has loved, man or woman,-.-and, be-
fore all.- woman,-has some touch of ho-

bility, is iedeemed by loyýàlty. For his
act there was not onie, word of defence



to, be made, and he was not prepared to,
make it. 

1

The cigars and liquors were beside him,
but he did not touch them. He seemed
very far away from, the ordinary details of
hîs life -. he knew he had before him hard

-travel, and he wa% not cýnfident of the eiid.
He could not tell how long he sat there.
After a time the ticking of the clock séemed
painfully loud to, him. Now and again he
heard a cab' rattling through the » Square,
and the foolish song of -some drunken
loiterer in the night caused him to, start
painfully. Everything jarred on him.
Once he got up, went to, the window, and
looked out. The moon was shining full
on the Square. He wondered if it would
be well for him, to go out and find some
quiet to.,his nerves in walking. He did
so. Out in the Square he looked up to

his wife's window. It was lighý,ed. Long
time he walked up and down,, his!ayes on
the window. It held him like a charm.
Once he leahed against the iron ýailings
of the garden and looked up, not mov*i*ng
for a time. Presently he saw the curtain
of the window raised, and against the dim
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light of the room was outlined the figure
of his wife.- He knew it«. She stood fora,,,,'. 5
,moment looking out into the night. She
could, not see hi', nor could -he see her

features at all pl-ainly, but he knew thât,
she, like him Il/ was alone with the catas-

Wèphe'ý which his wickedness had sent
upon her. Soon the curtain was drawn

down a,gain, and then hé went once more
to theljàouse and took his old seat beside

the table. He fell to, brooding, and at last,
exhausted, dropped to a troubled sleep.

He woke witli a start. S9meone was in'
the room. He heard' a step beh ind him.
He came to his feet quickly, a wild light in
his eyes. He faced his brother Richard.

Late in the afternoon Marion had tele-
graphed to Richard that Frank was coming.

He had beeh' away visiting some poor and
sick people, and when he came back to
Greyhope it was too late to catch the train.

But the horses were hernessed straight-
way, and he was driven into town,,-a
three hours' drive. He had left the horses
at the ý stables, and, having a l*àtch-kèýy,
had conie in quietly, He had seen the
light în the study, ând 'guessed who, was
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there, He entered, and saw his brother
asleep. He watched him for a moment
and studied him. TÈen he moved away

to, take off his hat, and, as he did s'o. stum-
bled sliglitly. The:à itwas Frank waked,
and for the first time in five years they
looked each other in thé eyes. They both

stood immovable for a moment', and then
Richard caught FrIýnk's hand in bothof
Iiis and'saidl, " God bless you, my boy!,"e I
am zlad vou are back.

Dick 1 Dick!" was the reply, and
Frank's other hanci clutthed Richard's
shoulder in his strong émotion. They

stood silent for a moment longer, and then
Richard reco-výéred himself. -He waved
his hand to the chairs. The strain of the
situation was a little pýinful for them both.
Men are shy with each other where théir
émotions àýe in play.

Ci, Why, my boy,'-' he said, waving a hànd
to, the wine and liquors, "full bottlea.. and

unopened boxes? Tut, tut! here2s a pretty
how-d'ye-do. Is this. the way you toast

the home quarters? 'You're a fine soldier
for an old mess!" îr

So saying, he pouréà, out some whiskey,
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then opened the box of cigars and pushed
them towards his brother. He did not
care particül y to drink or smoke him

self, but a man-an Englishma-h-is a
strange creature. He is most nàtural and
at ' ease when heïs engaged in eating and

drinking. He, rélieves every trying situa-
tion by some frivolous and selfish occu'pa-
tion, as of dismembering a partridge or
mixing a punch.
6' Weil, Frank," said his brother, "now
what have you to say for yourself? Why

-didn't you come long *ago? You have
played the adventurer for five years, and
what have you to shoW for it? Have you
a fortune?"( Frank shook, his head, and
twisted a shoulder. What have you done
that is worth the doing, then?"

Nothingthat I intended to do, ]ýié1c,"'
was the grave reply.

Ye% I imagined that. You have seen
them, have you, Frank?" he added, in -a
softer voice.

Frank blew a great cloud of smoke about
his face,, and through it he said, " Yesl,

Dick, I have sçen a damned sight more
than I deserve to see.
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Oh of course I know that my boy;
but, so far as I can see, in another direc-
tion ýoti are. getting quite wihat yèu de-
serve: your wife and child are up-stairs;

you are here. et . e
He paused, was silent for a moment,

then leaned over, caught his brother's
arm, and said, in aý 1owý strenuous voicel)

Frank Armour, you laid a hateful little
plot for us. It wasnt manly, but we for-
gave it and did the best we could. But
see here, Frank, take my word for itt you
have had a lot of luck: there isn9t one

woman out of ten thousànd that would
have stood the test as your wife has stood
lit: injured at the start, bonst=t neglect,
temptation 99 he paused. " My boy,
did you ever think of that, of the tempta-
tion to a woman neglected"6y her husband?
The temptatibn to men? Yes, you have
had a lot of luck. There has been a spedial
providence for you, my boy; but not for

your sake. God doesn't love neglectful
husbands, but I think He is pretty sorry
for neglected wives.

Frank was very still. His head drooped,
the cigar hung unheeded in his fingers for
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a moment, and he said at last, " Dick, old
comrade, I've th-ought it all ôver to-night
since I came back, -everything that you've
.said. I have not a word of defence to

make, but, by heaven! I'm -going to win
my wife's love if I can, and wlien I do it

Pll make up for all my cursed foolishness
see if I don't.

That sounds wèlll, Frank, Py was - tlie
quiè-t« reply. " I like to hear you talk that
way. You would be very foolish if you
did not. ' What do you think of the child?"

Can you ask me what I think? He is
a splen'did little fellow.

Take care of him, then, take good care
of him: you ffiay never have another,
was the grim rejoinder."

Frank winced. His brother rose, took
his arm, and said, " Let us go to our rooms,
Frank. There will be time enough to talk

later, and I am not so youjng as I once 1 was. Po

Truth to say, Richard Armour was not
so, young as he seemed a few months be-
fore.» His shoulders were a little stooped,
he was grayer about the temýles. The

little bit of cynicism ývhich *had appeared
in that remark about the care of the cbild



showed also-in the lines of his mouth; yet
his eyes had the same old, true, honest

look. But a man cannot be hit in mortal
places oncegr twice in his life without its
being etched on his face or "dropped like a
pi'ch of aloe from. his tongue.

Still they sat and talked much. longer,
Frank showing better than when his
brother came, Richard gone gray and
tired. At last Richard rose and motioned
tow'ards the window. See, Frank," he

said, " it is mbrning. " Thenhe went and
lifted the' ý1ind. The gray' unpurged air
oozed -on the glass. The light was break-
ing over the tops of the house'. A cross-
ing-sweeper early to his task, or holding
the key of the street, went pottering by,
and a policeman glanced up at them, as he
passed. Richard drew down the curtain

again.
Dick) *.y said Frank, suddenly, you

look old. I wonder if I have changed as
much.

Six months before Frank ArMour would
have said that his brother looked young!

&&Oh, you look young enough, Frank,"
was the reply. But I am a good deal
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older thàn -I was fi-ie years ago. . . .
dome, let us go to bed.

'Many weeks afterwards an anxious
family stood about the cot of aýsick child.

The family do'tor had j ust left the room.
Marion, turning to the father and mother,
said " Greyý4e will be like its'elf' -again

now. I will go and tell Richard that the
danger is over.

As she turned to do so, -ý%:ichard opened
the doorand came in. " I have seen the
doàor," Èe began, in his cheerful, tones,
" and the little chap is going to pull along
now like a house afire. " Tapping his

brother affectionately on the shou lder, he
was about to continue, but he sa- whàt
stopped him. He saw the beginning of the

end of Frank Armour's tragie comedy. He,
and Marion left the rooin as quickly as was
possible to him, for, as he sa'l*d,'h-umor-

ously, " he was slow at -a quick march, "
and a moment after the wife heard without

demur her husband's tale of love for her.
Yet, as if to remind him, of the wrong

he. had done, Heaven never graiited Frank
Armour another child.

THE END.
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